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LESSER PRAIRIE CHICKEN IN KANSAS

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

This will be the last report I shall prepare, due to a

reassignment of my duties. I have enjoyed the time spent on

this project immensely and hope it may be reactivated at a

later date by another worker since the project if far from

complete. Much remains to be worked out before we will fully

understand the lesser prairie chicken in Kansas. Should anyone

have use of the work thus far done, the material will be on

file at the headquarters of the Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game

Commission near Pratt.

It is a well-known fact that prairie chicken populetions

tlucuate in numbers in more or less definite cycles. It was

unfortunate that the peak of the present cycle was apparently

reached in 1951 or 1952, as the birds had gone into Q sharp

decline when the project was enacted in August of 1953. I

have been very much enco~raged by the ability of the birds to

hold their own during -t:hes,e first declining ye=.rs. True, they

were reduced substantially in 1953. However, even during the

extreme drought and apparent bad weather conditions of 1954,

they were able to hold their own, or even show a slight in-

creE:.se. As the project closes, we are just past the nesting

season of 1955 and, although too few broods have been observed

to draw any definite conclu.sions. the broods seen were encour-

agingly large. Barring climate disasters, they may be able to.

show another increase this. year. It now appears the birds

might be able to survive the present low in much greater numbers
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than the previous ones bec~use their grassland habitat has not

suffered undue destruction. ~e ranchers over most of the

areas are practicing much improved grazing methods and are not

allowing wholesale destruction of the yeget$t1on. This may be

the major reason the birds have been able to hold up their

numbers, entering this cycle low, as well as they have.

HISTORY AND EARLY DISTRIBUTION

The lesser prdirie chicken probably occurred throughout

at least the southwestern one-fourth of Kansas before the

state was settled. Much of this grassland area w~s destroyed

by misuse or broken out for agricultural purposes. Ecirly

writers failed to recognize the greater and the lesser as two

different species. Actually it wc;-s not until 18gs t1:lat the

lesser prairie chicken was recognized as a distinct species.

By the use of preserved specimens. conversation and corre-

spondence with long-time residents of this area, we belieTe

the original range of the lesser prairie chicken would.

roughly. extend at least as far north as the Smoky Hill River

and as far e~st as Harper and Kingman Counties. Game Protector.

E. L. "Pat" Bryan, tells me that the lesser prairie chicken

formerly nested in Trego, Ellis. and Graham Counties. Also.

Game Protector, Joe Concannon. tells me that the "little"

chicken once occu~red abundantly as far north as Wallace. Logan.

and Gove Counties. Probably the "lesser" at one,time occurred

this far north. although the "greater chicke~ was also to be" .

lound there. A few colonies of the greater prairie chicken are
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to be found in this area presently. On August 17,1954. while

working on the l~nua1 Upland Game Bird Survey in Ness County,

I tal~d to the owner of the Triple Bar Ranch 3 miles west and

21 miles south of Seeler on the Ness-Lane County line. He

tole me of a group of pra1rie chickens that had moved into his

pasture and established a booming ground that spring. This

area is midway between our known gre&ter and lesser colonies

and would be interesting to know just which or the two species

they were. Two return trips were made to the area. One that

same fall, September, 1954, and one during the booming period

in the spring o~ 1955. 10 birds could be located. It seems

probable,.though, that they were the greater prairie chicken

as the habitat they occupied was much nearer the type preferred

by that particular species.

Preston Osborn ot Lakin tells me that we once had both

kinds of chickens here in this southwest area. The "little"

or lesser chicken was to be found in the rougher sagebrush,

sandhill ;.area and the "big eastern" chicken.1n the gw,'Pr;,

tall grass areas. He says the swampy, pothole country just

south of Friend, in FinnCy County was ~e pf the last hold-

outs of the "big" chicken in this area.

In conversation with Frank Shulman, long-time resident

and hunter of Garden City, he tells me that they never did

have many chickens in the flatlands. The large numbers, often

spoken of, were found only in the rough, sandhill-sagebrush

areas along the Arkansas and Cimarron Rivers and also in the

rough, but not too sandy, sagebrush areas along the streams and
.

rivers in the area rurther north.
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over the ages and the pine forest wa~ forced to give way to tall
"'-~ i~... f6.f... of I-;a,. pa,.,.J 0+ f-il.5r4;~~4".~

grasses.~ross1lized remnants of the greater prairie chicken

have been found, but not or the lesser prairie chicken. In

fact, Dr. Hibbard believes the lesser prairie chicken has come

into the area only very recently, geologically speaking, as he

and his co-workers have never taken it as a fossil of this area.

He believes they probablt came into this area as the rainfall

continued to deerease to a po1nt that the tall grasses no longer

could survive and so, were replaced by short grasses, and in the

more sandy areas, sagebrush, apparent preferred habitat of the

lesser prairie chicken. This undoubtedly is an overly simpli-

fied version of the complicated changes of the past ages, but

it nevertheless helps to explain the reports'by the old timers

that the greater prairie chicken also once was here, and that'

the colonies they kne~ probably were remnant flocks that were

.,;,'; 0 c ..,~, :;;t:; ~~';'" t!.!!!o~:~;*)o~

,,-0 ~':;":
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able to hang on in the last areas or the di8appearing tall

grasses.

From what little has been \olritten about the prairie

chickens of Kansas, we learn that they originally were not as

abundant as many may suppose and were probably originally round

only in moderate numbers. However, as the state was settled and

small grain crops produced, thus £urnishing the prairie chickens

aJ increased and more dependab~e winter food supply, which

might have been a critical need or even a limiting factor.

Their numbers increased sharply to become abundant enough ~o be

a nuisance and destructive to f~rm crops in some ara~s. ~e

know from past accounts in the historic~l writings, that early

market hunting, and later illeg41 hunting and illegal devices

took great numbers of the prairie chicken. But no evidence can

be found to indicate any great reduction in their numbers before

the drought of the thirties (1930-1940). According to residents

of the area, the birds were abundant up until about 1929 or 1930.

During thi~ drogght period, which apparently almost eliminated

the lesser prairie chicken in Kansas, there was little water,

food, or cover available over most or their range. Wind

erosion and dirt storms were almost unbearable, even for the

humans and many people left the area. Prairie chickens were

reported found dead in large numbers with their throat and

nostrils clogged wit~ dust. I have been able to find evidence

that only a very few birds $urvived this decade. Game Protector,

Eddie Gebhard, tells me ~hat he knew of only two small flocks

that survived. One on the xl Ranch in Meade Cou~ty, and the
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other on ~he Hitch Ranch in Seward County. Clarence, Lenard,

formerly of Pawnee County, tells me that the drought and dirt

storms there were not as severe ;;AS they were further west and

south, and that they had a flock of &bout forty birds live

through about three miles east and one-half mile north of

Garfield. Preston Osborn, of Lakin, says he believes some

survived in Kearney County, but does not know exac~ly where.

PRESDT RANGE

Today we find the lesser prairie chicken again is to

be found scattered through much of its assumed original range.

Although little suitable habitat remains north of the Arkansas

River.7their nesting range is restricted largely to the grassland-

sagebrush areas along. or near the Arkansas and Cimarron Rivers.

They are seldom seen outside of this habitat in summer. During

the winter they move considerable distances to feed in small

grain fields and have been seen up to thirty or forty miles

outside the sagebrush habitat during the feed-field feeding

period. One was seen on the Milton Rusco f~rm west of Leoti.
,

Wichita County. during the pheasant season of 19'52. This is

about 45 ~dles from any known inhabited nesting habitat.

A large number of booming grounds were observed during

the course of this study. Those observed were loc~ted in a

wide variety of varying terrain and vegetation. -Some were

LIFE HISTORY

BOOMl~G GROUND ACTIVITY
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observed in sagebrush openings on the crest of the higher hills

while others were observed down on the broad flats or even the

lower spots in rough t knoll type J sandhill country. Some also

were observed on hillsides. Most were in openings of the

sagebrush cover; while a few were located in deserted fields

tha t had gone back to grass J but ~~-complete1y devoid of

sagebrush. A few were also located in bare fields, which often

were planted to maize in June or summer fallowed for wheat that

fall. A few also were located in wheCitfields that bordered the

the grassland on the south edge of the sandhills t South of the

Arkansas River. Their favorite booming ground appears to be

in the sagebrush p~s~ureland where there is an opening, or very

thin growth of the sagebrush and the ground mostly sodded over

by short grasses such as buffalo gr~ss or blue gramma. A~ slight

raise in the ground from the immediate surrounding terrain seems

to be preferred even though it is often no more than a small

knoll on a hfllside or even in the low spots. Most of the

grounds observed centered on such a small rise.

Dust "affects the booming or dancing activity of the cocks

quit~ noticeably, and the dancing areas locatea on bare ground

often became less active as the constant vibration of their

dancing feet churned the soil to a powder-fine dust. The stomping

feet of a displaying cock causes this dust to boil up around

the bird and undoubtedly causes considerable irritation to

their throat and nostr.ils. Booming grounds on such locations

were found to be much less stable from ye&r to ye~r than those

on permanent grassland. Eyen the grounds located in the heaviest



and best sodded locations were also affected greatly by blowing

dust on windy, dirty days that we have come to expect through-

out western Kansas in the spring of the year. Dust blown in on

these grounds during a windy, dirt blowing d~y continues

to hamper the dancing activity for several days following.

Hamerstrom (1939:108) came to the conclusion that display

ground activity was determined by the upper and lower limits of

a combination of light and temperature. This then explains why

cocks otten display during mild winter periods and in the fall

as well as the spring breeding se~son. Earliest observed fall

activity, during this study, w~s on August 31,1954, when the

seemingly dominant cock was collected from a group of nine

cocks that were booming and displayin& on a ground that had

contained thirteen cocks during the previous breeding season,

some three months earlier. It is interesting to note that t.his

bird proved to be a young of the year and must not have been

much, if any, over 14 weeks old. The juvenile molt of the

remlges, except primaries 9 and 10 which are r~tained the first

year, was complete.

The strutting behavior has been noted several times from

various broods observed in the field. Jim Coa~s tells me that

the young hatched in an incubator will show this strutting

behavior when only a few days old. On August 6,1954, Eddie

Gebhard, Game Protector, and myself observed a brood of twelve

young in Meade County. We estimated the young to be about

9 weeks old. Several of the young strutted and erected neck.

feathers but m~de no sound, as they crossed a bare trail between
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the food patch and the grassland that they were returni~g to.

The cock collected on August 31,1955, must not have been over

a month older than the brood of twelve. However, he boomed

audibly and displayed aggressively on a previous established

booming ground.

The sound uttered while displaying is very different for

the two prairie chicken species. Old timers, on occasion. have

referred to the greater prairie chicken as the "cooing or whooing"

kind. and to the lesser prairie chicken as the "cackling" kind.

Certainly "cooing or whoo1ng" is very descriptive of the

greaters call, although both species "cackle". The cackle,

consisting essentially of the same series of notes, is on a

noticably different pitch. A very complete description of the

greater prairie chicken on the booming ground is described by

Schwartz (1944 and 1945).

It is difficult to describe the sound made by the lesser

prairie chicken while booming. It seems to me t~ consist of

a slurring blu-r-r-r,:"p--blu-r-r-rp blur-r-rp, usually in

a series of five or more such bursts. The bird often cackles

after the blurp1ng is completed and the air sacs are completely

deflated.

This blurping sound corries very well and can be heard a

considerable distance-up to at least two miles on quiet mornings.

w"hile working with both species in the spring of 1955.

we found the greater to be much more wary on the display grounds.o'

While searching for booming grounds by automobile, we were

unable to approach the grounds of the greater chicken much

-9--
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closer than about a quarter.of a mile. Invariably the birds
.

flushed wild. In contrast to. this we very often were able to

ease the automobile virtually into the center of a group ot

displaying lesser chickens. They simply made room for the

automobile and continued their displaying to within 12 to 15

feet of the car. We too could hear the call ot: the lesser

chickens more distinctly and at greater distances. This we

believe was due to the abrupt beginning and ending of the

Blur-r-rp. as compared to the moan-like who-o-o of the greater

prairie chicken.

The air sacs of the lesser prairie chicken ~hen inflated

are a rather dull rubber red in color. They remind me very

much or a child's red rubber ball. The air sacs of the greater

chicken are considerably larger and a golden yellow in color.

In fact, the color of the greAter chickens air sacs are the

same golden yellow color as the eyebrows of both species.

As the area in which the birds were to be £ound was

extremely sandy and loose, making travel by car hazardou~ if

not impossible during dry spells, the possibility of lo~ting

many grounds in a short time from the air w~s suggested and

tried. Large scale county ownership maps were obtained and the

trails, pipelines, windmills, gas wells, etc., were traced on

them from the Soil Conserv&tion Service's air photo@raphs. This

COLOR OF THE .A.IR SACS

BOOMING GROUND STUDIES 1954
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Percentage of' an1~1 matt.er. vegetable matter, and gI-1
the crop aDd g1E~ards of 14 prairie chickens 19ri t ~ i
gured on basis. of combined animal and vegetable matter

~

NUMB.&RSPECIME)i

3 Crop Only

11 Crop Only

12 Crop Only

13 Crop Br. Gizzard

11., Crop & Gizzard

15 Crop &-. Gizzard

.16 Crop &: Gizzard
-,..

17 Crop &. Gizzard

is Crop &. Giszard

19 Crop &. Gizzard

20 Crop &. Gizzard

21 Crop &. Gisz,a d

23 Crop &. Gizzard

21. Crop &. Gissard

AVERAGE
~ -

-

~1n
s fig-
) ADULT

~ Animal :Matter" Vegetable f.1atter ~ Grit

Trace

100

100 Trace

Trd.ce

Trace

6

12

Trace

1

.)

7

24

,)

Trace

52

100

100

100

65.1.-

100

100

56

.11

7.5.5

31

6.5~ '

100

48

Trace

34..6

Trace

Trace

44

69

25.4

69

.35~

J

~



TABL.E:1Food
of abundancE;.
adult lesser

- - - -- -
Parts Volume Percent No. of Percent

. - - - -- -FOOD ~~qlAL . Consumed C.O. Volume Birds Birds

- . Oon8um1n~ Consum1ncR:

L. Kaize Seed 46.9 19.78 6 43

!. Maize Hulls 43.9 18.51 6 43

~. Short-horned Gra.s~opperB lI."'ymp3 38.$ 16.23 6 4.3
(Locustidae) (Acr1di1dae) & Adults

+- Beet1ee (Coleoptera) Adults 16.6 7.00 8 >7

5. Green Wheat Yes. 15.6 6.$8 1 7

5.. Larvae (Lepidoptera) Larvae 12.6 5.31 7 50

7. ~ound Che'rrry (Solanaceae i7eg. &. 11.1 4-6'3 .$ )6
Ph78&.118) Seed

B. Bugs (Hemiptera)

~. IndIan Apple

O. Ragweed (Ambrosia Sp.)

1. Rocky Kt. Beeplant
(CapI>ar1deceae Cleome)

2 Yarrow (Compo£lt&e Achillea

3., Long-horned Gx-a s shoppe rs ,
Mormon Cricket, & Cave
Cr1eket (Tett1gon11dae)

4. Bush Morning Glory

5. Grasses

6. Sunf1ower (CO~Do81taeBe11anthua) .

7. Russian Thistle (Chenopodiaceae
8&1801a)

8. F1rebuah (Chenopod1aceae
Kochia)

9. Shepherds Purse (Br8~e1caceae
Cs?2ella)

D. Ragweed (CC>~lPO81 tae Ambroa1a"Sp. ). 58"' F;",.8 ;:, ...33 :::$ 36 .
.~

ma teriale ee ter., arranged in order
taken rrom crop. and gizzards or

prairie chicken throughout the year.

6.5 2.74NJmpha
Adults

Berry

Veg.

Veg,

21

14

14

1

21

14

3

2

2

1

~

6.$
6.0

s.~

2.74

2..53

2.44

4.1 1.72

2.5 1.05

) Vag.

Adult

3

2

2.5 1.05

2.4 1..01

Buds

Veg.

Seed

14

28

28

2

4

4

1

1

1

1.6

1.3

1.3

1.0

.67

.54

.54

.42

Veg.

Veg.

Veg.

1

7

7



Lamps quarter (.Chenapodiacse.e
Chent?pod1um)

Buckwheat (PolygorAceae
FolygontD!i)

.

.

Bindweed (Convol vulaoe&e
ConvolvulUS)

.

Cicadidae)(Homoptera. Cicada

. GrasPoes

.. P1gweed (Amaren thacea6
Ameran t.~US )

Coype rUB)(Chpe%"'8ceaeNut Rush.
. Broom-weed (CGmpo~1tae

Amphiachyris)

(Chenopod~aceae'. Sa.ltbush
Atr1plU)

Dodder (CaDvol vulaeeae Cuscu ta)

Sedge (CypeNceu Caxaex)

Bees & Wasps (Hymenoptera)

Sp1 ders ( J.raerlr.1 dae )

I.

..

~.

~.

~,. Un1dentit:1ed

(Artemisia F11.1bol1a)
~

~. Sageb~h

7

7

14

7

21

14

7

7

7

1

1

14

7

1

~

2

1

.3

2

1

1

.7

..3

.2

.~

.12

.08

.0B

.04

Veg.

Seed

Seed

Adult

Seed

Seed

Seed

F1 ore t

Veg.

E,eed

Seed

Parts

Parts
& Seed

Veg.

'veg.

.2

.1

~.
Tr~

Tr.

1Tr.

Tr.

~.
Tr.

T-r.

1

1

2

1

8.1 .3.41

14Tr. 2
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PiS': a.Prairi. Chicken track. in snow. note broad toe la8J"ks.
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gave us landmarks so that we might keep our be.rings while

over the area. A small plane, two passenger Aer-Coop, was

rented from the Garden City Airport. This plane was chosen

because of its slow air speed. Our first attempt w~s made in

the early morning or Apr!l 15, when we flew areas in Finney and

Kearny Coun'ties. No birds were locdted even though we passed

over known booming grounds several times. We delayed further

air census in hopes that the birds might show up better after

the vegetation greened up. The areas were again flown on

Kay 5, but still the chickens were extremely difficult to see

from the plane. Only by circling dangerously low over a known

booming ground were we able to see two birds standing motionless

and blending in very well with their background, so the air

census was discontinued. It is believed that the birds reacted

to the plane much as they would to a hawk. They could see the

plane much quicker than we could see them, and so ce~se their

displaying and remain motionless until we were gone.

Following the trial of the air census, a search by car

was undertaken in an effort to 10cGte as many booming grounds

as possible. The season w~s very dry and travel, by car, in

the sandhills, w~s difficult or impossible in some aress.

Nevertheless, 15 grounds were located in Finney County, g in

Meade County, and one in Clark County. The number of cocks

using these boo~ing grounds varied from 23 to 1.

During the breeding season of 1954, the activity on the

grounds seemed to build up to a high level through the months

of April and May and began tapering off in early June. The

spirited booming was still very high on June 1, but by June 7,

the hours spent on the ~rounJs by the cn~ks w~~~ ~,~h Qhn~~A-spent on the grounJs by the cocks were much shorter)
-11-



lasting from daybreak until obout a half-hour after sunrise.

This compared to at least two hours after sunrise and all

.-
night on moonl~ nights eGrlier in the season. By June 12,

only two cocks showed up at a booming ground that normally

contained 12 or 13 birds. No boomIng was attempted and the two

cocks simply loafed around the ground.

A definite peak of booming seemed neyer to form during

the breeding season of 1954.

The air censuS was not again attempted. as it proved

to be of no value in 1954. The ground census by car was

intensified. as traTe1 in the sandhil1s by car was possible

due to favorable soil-moisture conditions. Thirteen booming

grounds known from the year before in Finney County were agp in

censused. These grounds had contained about 111 cocks in 1954.

This total had risen to 1)0 in 1955. This shows an increase of

1.l7~ on these grounds. The booming ground h«ving the most

cocks observed was in Kearny County and had some )) birds

using it.

The cocks began to display in earnest about February 28.

1955. and were very active early ip March. A wind and dirt storm

on March 11 stopped all display activity for at least two days.

A late season snowstorm and cold snap on March 26 stopped cocks

from displaying for at least three days. Another wind and

dirt storm stopped most of the actiYity for two day on April 2).

Other than these temporary interruptions displaying morning and

BOOMING GROUND STUDliS 1955
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evening was continuous ~d seemed to reach a peak about

April 14. All booming grounds checks at this time sr!owed hens

to be present. Booming activity continued well past the cessation

date of June 10 in 1954. This probably was due to a cool rainy

period during the first two weeks of June. Territorial disputes

and spirited booming was still taking place as late as June 18

in 1955.
\

NESTING ACTIVITY

In the original plans we hoped to obtain eggs from nests

in the wild for use in comparative studies with our game f~rm

propagation experiments. Personal visits were made to many of

the ranches in the grassland areas of Finney, Kearny, MeQde,

and Clark Counties. We asked them to report nests found by.

them during the nesting season. Reminder letters, with a

report card enclosed, were sent to many of these ranchers

during the early part of the nesting season. As much time as

was available was spent searching more choice nesting habitat

on foot. A jeep was made available, to which was rigged a

flushing device, modified from that described ~y Lehmann (1946).

This device consisted of two 18 foot cane poles suspended hori-

zontally about three feet above the ground so as to cQrry over

the sagebrush. The two 18 foot poles, plus the width of the

jeep, made a flushing apparatus thQt covered roughly 42 feet.

A central post tilted slightly forward w~s necessary to support

tDes~ polas by wires. The poles were flinged at the point of.

attachment to the front fenders and the forward tilting central

-13-
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post allowed the poles to swing back and up. should the drags

temporari~y catch or the poles hit the sage. A Short piece

of chain (cross bars from tire chains) were atta~hed to a
.

length of wire about four feet long and att-ched at 14 inch

intervals along the horizontal poles. These chain drags caught

and wrapped around the sage badly and 50 were Soan replaced

by lath hinged to the horizontal poles at 14 inch intervals.

Nesting activity should begin between the middle of

April and the first or May. A search ~or nests was begun

on foot April 26, and many hours were spent from then until

May 5, at which time the jeep flushing device ..~)3 rigged out.

This device was run over 1,500 to 2,000 acres from May 12

to June 10 without finding an active nest. One hen WI.:tS

flushed but no nest could be located. Egg shells that marked

a nest destroyed by a predator, thought probably to be a

ground squirrel from sign at the nest, was the only nest

observed. A variety of other avian nests were found, includ-

ing the morning-dove, western meadowlark, Cassin's sparrow,'

grasshopper sparrow, lark bunting, ringnecked pheasant, and

bob white quail. It seems impossible that so much area

could be covered without finding a nest. It is believed that

surely some neE:ts had been passed over but the device failed

to flush the hen. Probably a heavier drag that would forcibly

move the vegetation will have to be used to locate nests in

this heavy sagebrush cover.

NESTING 1954
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On June 12, a hen, within 50 yards of the only hen

flushed with census apparatus, was foumd with two young. The
""""'-' ('

y.oung was"capable of only short' flights. One was captured by

running it down on foot. It made only two short rli~ts.

While I was busy chasing one, the other escaped in the sage-

brush. The condition of the molt of the remiges showed the

young to be 15-17 days old. (Age here is detennined by a

schedule worked out for the greater prairie chicken as none

was available for the lesser.), (Baker. 1953) This would make

tha nest to have hatched about May 27. A hen was again seen

in this immediate vicinity seven days later, but she had no

young.
0{.-

Of the eight litters sent out to ranchers in outlaying

counties, with self-addressed report cards, only one was

returned d he had no nests to report.an

The search for nests, in the spring of 1955, was begun

about April 19. Much time was spent from that time until

about the .first of June searching for nests afoot in Finney

and Kearny Counties, usually with an old broom handle

slapping sagebrush clumps, mostly along ridges and hilltops.

The jeep used the previous year was not available and so no

mechanical flushing devise could be experimented with.

On May 16, Eddie Gebhard, Game Protector, and the writer

searched for nests, on foot, in Meade County, but none were

NESTING 1955
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located. Mr. Gebhard later reported a nesx to me that had

been dest~oyed by a mowing machine in an alfalfa field on

May 26. The eggs were not discovered until the field was

raked the next day. Mr. Gebhard checked the nest. It contained

seven eggs. All were fertile and estimated by him to have

been incubated about one week. Assuming an incubation period

of 23 days, tpe eggs would have hatched about June 11. The

; seTen eggs suggest. a below average sized clutch. (assuming

again that the lesser prairie chicken lays about the same

number of eggs as the greater prairie chicken, which was

found to be 12 by Hamerstrom (Hamerstrom 1939:113). Also

most of the first nesting attempts are believed to hatch by

June 1. This nest then suggests a rather late nesting by

that hen. Mr. Cole, the owner of the alfal~a field, told

me that when this field Wd.5 mowed on May 31.1953, approximately

twelve nests of. the lesser prairie chicken. all very near

hatching, were destroyed. All twelve hens refused to leave the

nest and all were cut up and killed by the machine.

Another alfalfa field on the Del Randall farm in Clark

County produced one lesser prairie chicken nest in the spring

of 1953. The hen, however, escaped. Unfortunately, it was

before this project was .in force. These fields and other

alfalfa tieldsin the vicinity of known booming grounds were

watched, but no nests were round in alf"alfa fields in the

spring of 1954 and only t.he one mentioned h_ere J found in 1955.
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We had hope~ to be able to locate nests in the wild. so

we could mark and observe young of known age, from hatching

date through the postnatal and post juvenile molts. we planned

to dye complete clutches shortly after hatching or while

still in the eggs. From this we could recognize individual

broods when again encountered in the field. Failure to locate

the nests also seriously r1ampered studies of the young.

Young were collected whenever possible in the field to

study their plwnage development. Crops and gizzard contents

were analyzed to learn their food habits.

Young were considered all birds that by the condition

of the molt of the rem1ges showed them not to have completed

the post juvenile molt. This molt is consider9d complete at

about 1~-14 weeks of age.

As can be seen in Table ~J the eight young examined

fed almost entirely on insects. Only.3 cf one percent

was vegetable material. Almost 75~ of the insects taken were

nymphs of the sub-family of the slant-faced grasshoppe"rs.

These grasshoppers are apparently less active and easier for

the young to catch. Beetles made up about 20~ of the food.

Thus we see grasshoppers and beetles made up 94~ of all their

,food. The other 6~ was made up'of a large variety of insects

and spiders. Only two contained enough vegetable material

to measure.

YOUNG

FOODS TAKEN BY YOUNG
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TJ:.DLEt.5 Food lYteriale eaten arraneed in orde!'
f?om crops and ~i%zard. o~ young, to 14 weeks
chicken during June, July, end August or 1954

FOOD MATERIAL Part. Volume Percent Birds COn8umlng. C~~lJ~d C_C. Volume No. ~

. Short-horned Grasshoppers
(Locust1dae) a

~. Beetles (Coleoptera)

i. Spiders (Arachn1dae)

~. LarVae (Lepidoptera)

; Jrasses

>. Sagebrush (A~tem1s1a f11iro11a)

'. Lacewing. (Beuroptera Cbry8op1dae)

3. Long-horned Grasshoppers
(Tett1gonldao)

). P~aylng Ma~t18 (Mantldae)

). Leafhopper (Homoptera
C1cadel11dae)

L. »ut Rush (Ll thospernum Cypsrus)

! ~unflo..er (Co. .pos1tae
iIellantbua)

~. Ant-Moundbuildlng

. of abundanoe taken
of age, lesser prairie
and June of 1955.

6

6

3

2

6

)

2

1

7$

75

37

25

7$

.37

25

12

12

25

25

12

12

Nympha 19.7 14.62
6: Adul ts

Adults $.1 19.31

Adults .7 2.65

Larvae .4 1.51

Veg. .1 .37

\leg. .1 ..37

I Adults .1 .37

Adults .1 .37

Adults .1 .37

Adults Tr.

1

2

Adult.

[.eed

Tr.

Tr.

2

1

Adult. Tr. 1



Percentage ot animal matter,vegetab1e matter, and grit
in the crop and gizzards of 4 prairie chickens under 14
weeks of age (Grit percentage is figured on basis or com-
bined animal and vegetable matter.)

. I , -

SPECIMEN NUMBER . Animal Matter % Vetatable Matter ~ Gr! t"
,

1 Crop Only 100

'~2 Crop Only 100 Trace Trace

6 Crop Only 100 Traee Trace

7 Crop Only 100 Trace

$ Crop Only 96 4. Trace

9 Crop Only Trace

10 Crop Only 98.5 1.5 Trace

22 Crop k Gizzard 100_- Tr~~~ 13

AVERAGE 99.~ ..3~ 2~
. '0 - c -

If
T.~LE ~



Finding broods in this dense sagebrush habitat also was

found to be very dif.ficult. particularly while the young are

under two weti:ks of age. As the young grow older. they are

progressively easier to lociotte and observe. About the time

the young reach the age at tour to five weeks. they often

begin to frequent waterholes. particularly windmill-tank

overflows. This seems to happen during extreme dry spells

or when little or no morning dew is present.

The hatch in 1954 was very poor. Most ot the hens

observed had no young whatsoever. On July 15. while in Clark

County, eight hens were recorded. Only one or the eight had

young, and she had only one. Seven other adults were flushed

during the course or the day. whose sex was not determined as

they were not seen on the ground. Some probably were females

without young.

A number ot hens without young were seen on the Finney

County study area but only seven were seen with young. The

first was seen on June 12, with a brood of two. Others were

July 17, six; July 18, two; July 19, one; July 31, seven;

August 3. one; and Au.&Ust lS, one. This gives an average of

only 2.85 young per brood in these seven broods. Probably

hens without broods were less secretive and more otten seen.8.t

~f the average brood size would have been divided among all

hens seen. this would have been considerably less than one

young per female.

S I Z EBROOD

SPRING 1954
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Four other broods were seen outside the Finney County

study area, the brood in Clark County of one young, mentioned

earlier, and three in Meade County, all on August 6, when

broods of twelve, two and one were seen. Apparently Meade

County b,irds hatched considerably better than the other counties.

This was attributed to the more favorable weather conditions

during the nesting season in most of that county.

The average nwnber of young in all observed broods in 1954

was 3.27 young per female.

The first young were seen on June 22, when a brood of

ten were observed about four o'clock in the evening on the

Finney County study area. Little time was spent searching

for young after this date, as the project was soon to be

discontinued and so most or my time was devoted to tabulating

and evaluating previous work. The only other brood observed

was in Meade County on June 27, when a hen with two young were

obse~ed. Meade County was the area of best production in
Ho.,4Y'c." ," ,qS,"

1955.~ A-severe drought and hot weather dominated the area

early in the spring, followed by severe thunderstorm activity,

with hail, this apparently was very destructive to the young
th,r.

- ~R .t 8:'~ ~BE.-.

Although little time was spent in search of broods in 1955,

ranchers were called on and questioned as the material was

being worked up. Lee Green, rancher, managing much of the

-19-
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Finney County study area, told me he saw severa.llarge broods

and more broods than were seen the year before (19514.). O.C. Hicks,

rancher, also from Finney County, told me he saw considerably

more young this year than last.

The method of aging young by the cond1~ion of the molt

has be8n worked out for many species ot game birds. The

method followed here is from that described by Baker (Baker 1953)

and is based on his finding of the aging of pen raised Greater

Prairie Chickens. I am assuming that the molt of the two are

identical, although we do not know th~t they are. No material

is avai-lable to me describing the molt of the young of the

lesser prairi. chicken.

The molt of the prairie chicken is as precise and orderly

as in other birds. Feathers always molt in about the same

order and the rate 01' growth is about the same. The sequence

of the molt of young lesser prairie chickens appears practically

identical to that of the young ring-necked pheasants (Mac Mullan

1954:47). The same sequence is followed and the same primaries

are dropped and replaced within the same age variance. The

major difference in the molt of the two is probably that the

prairie chickens retain post juvenile primaries 9 and 10 through

the first winter, while pheasants molt and replace all remiges

the first summer. Since even the lesser prairie chicken and

the pheasant follow very closely the same molt condition, it

seems probable that the molt of the two closely related prairie

EVELOPLUMAGE D PMENT OF IOUNG
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chickens would be practically the same if not identical.

Following this method of aging table --L-- shows the average

hatching date of eight collected young to be May 26. The earliest

date of h&tching shown is May 21 and the latest is June 1. The

sample here is small and with the exception of one bird, all

were collected in 195~. This then probably does not show a

normal hatching curve. Severe drought conditions existed on

the study area during late spring of 1954, probably accounting

for the lack of young from late nesting or renesting attempts.

Apparently there wae little or DO survival from these nestings.

THE MOLT OF THE ADULT

Breeding and display activity of the male ceases about

June 10 or usually during the second week in June. Males

collected during the last week of booming activity show they

had already begun a molt of the remiges. Primaries 1 and 2

usually were replaced and growing. See-Bird No. 21.

A sigle hen, Bird No.3, thought to be a cock when

collected on July 7.1954. shows a fully developed brood patch.

No progressive molt had begun in the remiges or body feathers,

indicating hens probably do not molt until after nesting and

rearing of the young.

A hen which apparently was unsuccessful in her nesting

attempt, No. 12, shows a molt condition very similar to that

of a cock taken two and a ha~ weeks earlier. This would seem

to indicate that the hens that are unsuccessful in their

nesting attempts go into a molt as the nest is abandoned or

-21-



It ro~bic.
destroyed...ll8.1 the season has advanced past-'\renesting attempts.

"Whereas those that succeed in raising a brood may not molt

until the brood 1s ne~rly mature. Thus we probably have a

wide time variance in the molt of the hens. Some that had their

nest destroyed too late for renesting might have a molt condi-.

tion corresponding closely to tha.t of cocks. Hens that lost

their nest later would molt later and those that raised broods

would :T'~lt still later.

The Pinnae are molted as the.body molt. which starts on

the wings and spreads quickly OYer the body, reaches the

cervical region. The tail. head, and feet. caudal, capital,

and pedal tracts t are the last t.~ molt.

The retrices, being in the caudal tract, molt late or
.-

last along with the capital, and pedal tracts. Apparently a

few of the more central retrices remain, Bird No's. 11 and 12,

as the rest are dropped about the same time. The retrices or

the males usually become badly worn. Often enough of the tip

is worn away to completely lose the white band around the tip

of the tail. This white band measures approximately 3 m.m.

wide when the feathers are new. The primaries referred to here-

in are numbered proximal to distal in accordance with that

proceedure followed by Baker. Primaries 9 and 10 were judged

juvenile. or adult following the system used by Ammann (}JDmann1944).

No.3 F!JI\ALE Taken July 7,1954, all feather trd.cts complete,

no molt has yet begun. Primaries 9 and 10 are juvenile.

indicating the bird to be a little oyer one yet'or old.
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No 11 MALE Taken J.ugust 31, 1954, Primaries g, 9, and 10

have been molted and show growing feathers; their respective

lengths are 1)6,70.4 m.M. Since No's. 9 and 10 'are

molted, the bird must be over 1 year old. The retrices

are badly worn, showing only a white tinge at the tips.

Only 13 are present with the outermost ones being missing.

No-new replacements are .in evidence for the missing

f'?athers. The pinnae have been molted and are 19 M.m. long.

10. 12 P'~ALE, Taken September 17,1951.. Primaries g, 9, and

10 have been molted and show growing feathers. Their

respective lengths are 144, 95.' 61 m.m. Since 110.'s 9

and 10 are molting ,.. the bird is oyer a year old. The

retr1.ces show only five ot the more central, three right

and two left, fe9thers remaining. The new feathers, still

sheathed. are fairly uniform in length, being between 10

and 15 M.m. long, indicating they were all dropped about

the same time.

No. 13 MALE Taken October 20,1954. The molt of the remiges

is complete and feathers tully grown. P.rimaries 9 and

10 are adult feathers. The retrices also have all been

replaced and tully grown. White band around end of tail

is ) m.m. wide. Pinnae molted and growing 30 m.m. long.

No. 14. MALE Taken January 11,1955. All molts complete.

Primaries 9 and 10 are adult pinnae 61. m.m. long.

No 21 MALE Taken June 9.1955. Primaries 1 and 2 have

been molted and replaced. Feathers still growing and
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are 27. and 5 m.m. in length. The other primaries are

badly worn and some have bro~:en tips. The retrices

are also badly worn, having the white band completely

worn away. None have been molted. The pinnae have not

molted and are 62 m.m. long.

No 23 MALE June 27, 1955. Primar1e's 4 and 5 have been molted

and replaced. Feathers still growing and are 112 and

52 m.m. in length. Primaries 9 and 10 are juvenile.

Bird about one ye~r old. Other primaries are badly

worn and broken. Retrices badly worn. ~~ite band at

tip of tail completely worn away. Rone have been molted.

The pinnae have been molted and are very short, 10 m.m.

long.

No 24 MALE July 15,1955. Primaries 4,5. and 6 have been

molted and replaced. Feathers still growing and are

101,71, and 1) m.m. in length. Primaries 9 and 10

are juvenile indicating bird to be one year old. Other

primaries badly worn and broken. Retrices badly worn.

White band at tip of tail completely worn away. None

have been molted. The pinnae have been molted and are

15 m.m. long.
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Th8 females are very adept at concealing the young,

partieularly during the first few weeks after hatching.

Al though the jeep -~ th the flushing device was operated Kay 24,

25.27, and June 1, 3~ and 11, the first young were not round

until June 12, 1954. One W~S collected and proved to be 15-17

day. old, according to the condition of the molt of the re~ges.

Young collected 1& ter revealed that acme had hatched as early

as Ma7 21. Thu8 it seems that this f1uahing device is not sat-

isfactory tor this dense sagebrush Gover for locating broods

or nest. In ract, a~ broods were fGund on foot or by obser-

ving windmill waterholes. It was fGund that young under )-4

weeks of age were extremely hard to locate in this cover t1pe.

As the JOung advanced in age, they beeame increasingly les8

difficult to loeate. On a few occasIons, young of different

81ze, presumab11 or dUferent age, ware seen together 1n the

same broods. This probably indicates an 1ntennirlng ot:

brooas.~the rIe1da .a they meet and separate or adopt1on of

stray..
81 m1d-A~st the majority or the young are near maturity-

The flocking tendency becomes much more evident after about

the fIrst of October. Later in the vinter, snow &nd cold

seems to cause flocks to group together into .tI11larger

flocks. The prairie chickens are often found in sm&ll flocks

of 10-15 birds during the ra11 and ear11 winter. These small

flocks sometimes, but certainlY' not always, are made up ot

birds or the same sex. This ten.1ency has been reported from
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an analfsi8 or a hunting seaaona kill in Rew Mexico (Levon

Lee 1949:475-17) when they found the bird. to be often in

age groups as well as sex groups. However, this age grouping

tendency could not b8 Checked during tb1. atu4y.

It a.ems probable, from field observation, that the size

of the winter flocks depends much on the local w8Qther oon-

d1t1ona. During a mild winter with little snow, such as the

winter or 19$4- '55. the flocks remain small al~ winter. mo.tlr
dt

under So birds. Th.. rear compared to the cold. snowy winter

of 19$1-'52 before this project vas enacted was quite a oha.nge.

We observed flock. on a number of occaa1ons. in JanU6.ry and

FebruarJ' o.f 1952. that were estimated to number up to 500 birda.

!he largeat rlock observed was one tbat red regular17 in a

small maize field or about 80 acre. in E:earny Oo\mty, 8outheaat

or Laktn. A peak or at least 500 birds was reached in ~anuarr

and February, 1952. EYen though most ot the birda congregate

into flocks, one rrequ8ntly finds singles or 8m&11 groups

during all seasons or the year.

MOVEMEJ'l'S

Exact movements of birds in this area are not 7et t~ly

understood. Over-all, 8eQsor~1 ch&nges are very evident.

However, the gras.land in which the birds &re to be r~~d in

Finney County is all in one block, or strip, r,mnlng par&llel

to the Arkansas River and oons1st8 of about 161,000 .cre8.

This strip var1es in width from about five to twenty-r1ve

miles. '.

The birds are rarely seen outside or this sagebruah-
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grassland area between the first of Ma7 and the first o~

October (summer). In tact, it seems they leave the grass

only in search of rood during the months when the insects

and green vegation are nearly absent in tha sandhill-. As

the fall weather, trost, and winter approach, the birds dri~t

to the edges of the aandhilla and begin te841ng regularly,

morning and evening. in the adjoining reed ~ields. ~ ~~+

flocks return to the gras8 and sagebrush to roost at night

and also to loaf through the day. If suitable roosting cover,

otten sparse weed cover. 1s to be found in the ~ields, the birds

may spend the night roosting in the reed field. if sufficient

cover is available. The normal pattern most often followed
,,~

was for the birds to return to the outer edges of the sage-

brush through the middle or the da7. except when there was a

snow cover. !hen the birds remained in the rields and fed mo6t

of the dar.

During t~ winter months, when the birds are feeding

out.ide or the grassland area, they are seldom found back in

the interior or the grassland. Instead, the7 remain in the

outer Ii to Z miles edge or the grass and sagebrush. As spring

approaohes, or a warm period occurs, the males return to the

booUl.lng grounds, .till flying out morning a.nd evening to feed
~~ In the t1elda. ~ ~~~

- BABITA!

SPRIWG AND SUMMER COVER PREFERENCE

About the middle of March, or probablr as sufficient

1nsects are available to provide a food supply, the adult
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birds gradua1ly stop the ir morning and eTening 8afarias into

the feed fIelds ~d remain full time in the interior or the

sagebrush-grassland area. The cocks beco~ 1ncre~s1nglT more

active on the booming grounds. Early in the season, they tend

to spend the night roosting near the protection of sagebru4h

clumps around the edge ot the grounda, or under sparse weed

growth as clo.. a8 possIble to the ground. A. the tempo ot

the bOOMing and dancing increases, th8' often .pend the night

on the booming ground proper. !'his can be plainly seen by

their .tools. Probably each cock stays in his partIcular ter-

ritory all nIght long. DurIng the day both sexes feed at

random through the sagebruah, grass and weed patches, usually

aToiding the denser sagebrush and reeding around the edges

and more open spot.. The hens ap~rently roost at random in

aparse sagebrush or short weed cover.

As the young hatch, the hen 1s able to keep the. verT

vell concealed in the denser aag.brush. As th. young grow

older, they become ~ sa dirticult to locate. They seem to

teed more in the low open weedy depressions that usually are
'PI i~~ d4., ~~,-~s

devoid of Bagebrush. The weeds~a18o probably harbour a more

abundant insect rood: supply a8 well as the broad-leafed plants f~~1 ~~e

often bravsed tor green vegetation.

DUring the beat or mId-summer. the bird. loaf in the

shade during the mid-day, feeding in the cool of the morning

and evening.

As the cocks leave the booming grounds, they go into a

heavy molt and are very difrlcult to locate, apparently retiring
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to the protection of the heavier sagebrush eover.

PALL AND WIWTER COVER PREPERDOES

A~ter frost and as the insect food supply decrea8es and

later disappears, the birda gradually begin to group up and

move out from the interior o~ the sandh1lls to the edge of the

grass sagebru8h area. !bey usually loaf through the day in

the sparse sagebrush cover, sometimes also roosting there. or

roost1ng in the teed fields it a sparse weed cover i. avail-

able. During cold weather tbe7 orten may. into areas ot

larger weed or heavier sagebrush cover ~or roo.ting protection.

The denseness of the cover seema to never even approach the

dense cover often used by pheasants during cold, snowy spells.

Prairie eblckens always seem to prefer .parse cover &t least

in thia area.

WA'rER RBQUI~E1iTS AIm WATKRBOLK USE

Trapping va8 found to be moat successful at waterholes.

Certain f'locks at tiaes frequented waterholea with great

regularity. Hov8'Yer, W8 have come to believe that water 1a

not a neces81t1 of the birds, but rather a luxury. or the

flocks kept under daily aurve1lance, many more seemed not to

water than those that did. Probably the only time water is

actually a necessity 18 during the hatching sea.on, particul-

arly the latter part or it. Then, it see~, the newly hatched

young must have vater. This probably is usuallr obtained in

the torm or morning dew. Rowe'Yer. some years we have dr1

periods or no dew. This being the case during the latter part

o~ the hatching season or 1954 and i8 believed the reason no



late broods were found that season.

w. round that when we bad a situation where a w1ndmill

waterhole was in or very near a feed field that pr~irie'

chickens were feeding in, they sometimes tOTmed a habit ot

watering each time they fed, orten walking to the water. Suoh

a situation is not common in th1s area as t~ wells are, tor

the most part. back in the pasture away from the field..

Most of the flocks that were closely checked never or seldom

were seen watering. Par example ona flock of 2$-35 birds

were observed twice dai17 ror continuou8 per1ods of up to a

week long, from January 10 through March 4, 19$5. Thia part-

icular flock was roosting along the north edge of the Pinney

County study area. They crossed the Arkansas River to reed

twice daill !n a maize f1eld. The river is broad at th18

point, at least a quarter ~le wide. It carried little water

during this period and many standing pools were scattered

across its broad bed. Although this situation would Beem

very invitIng to ch1ckens, should the7 want or need water, the1

were neTer seen to alight or water in the river bed. This was

the only water available to this flock since all the stock-

water wells had been shut oft and the tanks drained for the

winter. Other flocks were followed periodicallJ during the

study. Most flocks, as the one that fed on the Potter farm

southeast of Garden City, had no water &va1l~ble a~ywhere in

its normal dailr feeding range and must not have had need for

water.

We did find, however, that as the nesting seaaon approached,

the hens seemed to frequent waterholes mOre orten or at least

in larger numbers than the cocks. Late winter or spring
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~ping llette-d a ~r ~t of: hens t~ did JrJ.a...w-intor

~apP1nG-

FOOD HASI~S

POOoo OF mE Amrrt~

~ ad.u1t 1.a~,ae1' pra.i:ttle ~h1Cken pPo'bably 1ncJ.udes G.

g1-Oator p~t Of' ~ets 1n ita ~~ dte~ t}J.an 8t17 other

of OUP ~~-M S8I1e bh-dB. As is ~ h ttgu!'6 ._~-' the

,fOods tab1\ b,. the baser pra.1r'1e ch!c~ 1n thtB ~ IU'O

essent1all,.. inseow 1u .~ a.nd SmAll ~1ctt1.~ ~:1ns

w1nte~. ~oa6o-1ea..re4 p1an~ \If$eda~ Cd ~aes (..tly

'WheA t ) ~ t~ &$ _gota~~

~shopper$ ~ up the l~:st part1~ ot: the an t:mAl

diet. with beet'1oa. cat~Ularaf .a ~ .tollowing in tl1at

olladet-. Bees. G;l1~.:f 'p1~s, c1oad&a. tmd a rev o~ insecta

_1-8 t~~ c:.1 OCb$iS1ona. SeD table 3 .- r~. Cd o~ -ell as:t-1e~ tu1-a1 ~1na are the lnoSt

abundm:t vegetable tOodB. Gl"ee:I \beat, ~01md cheI81'7. otnep

rOtiob$sr. and 8~bruah -.kG up the bulk of the rest. See

table ~-j ~.

~~ . --~ l'. ~
O ~~ UA~ A:~

ctW:...,1't -.:.V ~ ~ ~~ ~UA:}

foO ~ 1)6oPlG arc prOillj even t;ca.e.y, to p1&o& too Z!a.1Ch
i

blan-. t'QI!"' ~ 10$5(:$ on predator~ even tbO"~ ~ stud1as

have dG:t"1n1t.:i.,. s~ pr&datol"a to ~e a ~~~ 16£& limiting

i:ac tc~ than \1&8 suppoaau jeers ago.

~~ the shOt"t cou ee 01" thia sway. ncme of 1:118 ~

bearers tgt!;re f:attld to be en 1.':IPcr'tant prsC;atar on prairie

chickens oJ: &tt'1 ase.



Pla-. a &: b.
pt'ed. tor ;fae

Ues8r't ~Dd squirrel,. p:-O:'ably *.~ ..rlous
to rel.~t1v. ~bund~C4. P~7. on ft..ta aDd 70ung.

~LA- ~.-, L~ ./-



ProdG,tr(B" z:pcc1os Whicb are moot abundant in the at-ee.

md because of tbe;11- pt-8ssace pltObably pn-Y ~ eta bil'dB on

ocoaal~ are ~md squ1rI88l.st ba:dge.~J coy-otes" mA1-sbbs~,

o't11er hawks. ODd the sx-eat hOrIfled 0Tr4.

GRO'tJllD SQ\J~a3-~4 equ2~.B of ~ ~cles. stt-ipGd

~0I:Q14 aqt.:11-re1. and desert gJI'Olmc! squh-rel. e abundant

'tbroudlout ~t or the ].esae p~1e cl--.icken ~tmG6.

Because of 1 'ts o~t1ve a~~JI~e. the desert {70'.mQ

aquirrel is ~bab1.7 the ~t se.P1oua predator ~ nest.

in the ~ ~ rema~fts of that nest located in 19511.

.. probably dcstru-yad by ~ of' these £7OUUd squ11wJ.e1.a.

BAD~-~~~ ~ 1'&11-1,. c£~z~~ 't~Oughaut the range at the

].eaBe1- p~. cr..1~~ ':he., ~ably destrao'1 ne.ts

~en 1"0\md, a1 ~~ no evidence va.s fOtm.d d"Ur'mg the

c~ or th18 s tua,- to iftdioa toe be.dgeN atrec'ted m=ers

of p~128ie c1'"..1CbDa 8Cverel7.
t,~,c..t,"e,.~ --- A_-*_-- _A - - -~-1';;;Jo ~\oUWI-S preceeding this s~, ~~ coyote hM

been poisoned wl th loBo poison b,. the Flab end vUdl1re

senUe8 Pl"$da~ Control prol7a.ln 1n ?1mwy Co-~ty.

P11moy County was t.418rG the bulk o:t tl1e stud)" was xade,

c(8lS$quently the coyote popu1.a. t!on vas very low. HOtieVI

the pQl'u:lat1c.1 bad tmroased oms1d81'9.bly by tJw second

~ of tho B~. Onl,. 0Ile instance '''as .t'O1md tvb8re

1 t 1mB believed 8. coyote had tGd on prairie ~~cken.

'L'ds VQS D8~ e. vi-~'] \latallho).e d'Ul-ing .Tuly, 1955.

A tonoe nearby !:Jay have been the cause of the death aD4

the coyote _"1.,. fed cm the dos;d b118d. ~Qcka 1n t..~

tmt4 eel-tainly indicated that a coyote bad .fod on this

-12-
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bird. but showed no evidence of a scu.:t'i"le.

H HA\t'X--1IIhe marsh hawk 18 a fairly cOnI!non su:::aer reside:

111 the aNa and an ab~~d.at1t vlnter resident. ~Bh

hawks W~z-e easlly the most Ca:DI!10n hawk seen around and

OTe-r the chickens. ~ey could be seen h1mting over

.t'le1.d8 barboz-ing .feeding p~1r1e chickens most of the

t1me. 'ftJe b11"48 otten were flushed by these bavks and

undOllb'tecny were ~;;;;;:;4'@:~~)b}" th.em. It '-'as a

CQm1Km eight w watM a hlat1ng m~ bavk S8 he pasS&C

near a nook ot feeding b1rdB. bank md s~ low OWI-

the biraa.. ce.ua1ng them. to flush and move to snotbe~

sector 01" Ule rte1.d. PoUrN'-.ng is an Recount tram r:!1

field no'tea.

February 26, 1955 8:30 A. M. to 11=45 A. H.

C].oua,. vlth mow shovers-. )20 dn4 :E'. W. 20..25 !PH.

Potter fa~ maize field. Obserling reeding act1v1 tr
of prairie Ch1ckBba. Birds seem to be badly scattered

~ghou1: the field or 160 01" IaOl"'O acres. Most flocks

range from cme to nine in mm2ber, totaling about 50-60

chicQns reeding ln the field. Four marsh hawks and

one bald eagle hUnting field and hara.sing t.."le chickens.

Irh. chickens aomet1u.a are nushed as orten as .fOUl--

.ute 1n-tervaJ.s and seldom were 1mmolested for more

than ten minutes. When molested, they simpl.,.

fiu.ah and fit a sho~ di8tance. alighting still 1n the

~181d and continuing to feed. No actual attempt b7 a

ha'Wk to catch a bird was S&8n. They seemed content

HARSH 18 e. rair 1,. eo::non auz:awerresident

!tar shr'es1dent.

seen around and

could be seen hunting over

pxeair1e chickens most of the

:re flushed by theBe batiks and

~8e4 ~~)b7 t.1lBm. Ii; vas a

R h1mt1ng marsh hawk 8.S he passed

Lg blrds.. bank Emd SWOO:i,') low OV8}8

1m to flush and move to QDoth.~

Fo1.1rJWi-D.g is an aecount tram t1J'

vas a

. alighting s till in the

No actual attempt by a

They seemed content



cnl,. to swoor 1<:-.' over the feedinG .flocl: Cat181ng them

to :t'111~h just fca- ~ devllmnt..

~ 1JA;i&-Pre.irie ch1e"ken seem to rGact in ~n the 88IOO

m&1'Inel" to III h~~ J-ege.!"dlaS:8 or the Q8clea. AnJ" hawk

rl11us averheed. *.Jr even an e.ir:;>!..ane, causes the bir-da

to cease moveaent tmtil the dBnge"? 18 past. 'lh8 1erge

w ints ring p opul aU tX18 01' tM Bu'te 08 ~ HIJuB e BaW8" *

.pert1cu3..erly the Amepicen and Ferrr~(JUS l"'Ough legs,

we~ neV'Or "en to h8;raas the birds.

'&$ ~ a. eo whole, 1nc1.uding the mSI-ah hawk.

undwbtedl7 are much more beneflcia1 than detrimental

to the pra1rle chicxens. due to theh- tenden<:r tn 1:oe4

(81 ~ants such as g18oUDd .qu~J... rata, m.1ce, cnat.,s,

etc.:. t11et are hamtul to t..'1e nests and young of' aU

upJ.and game b!rd.8.

GREA'1'-BORmD O'~S~. ~~ is very- 1!ttle timber :in the

sandhill ~, the ~a-t-hCJl8ned oral ~obabl,. af.t"ects the

~1rlG ch1c:k8n8 verr little. if ~. during the B~~.

However, Qur-mg the winter. as the birds !'eed end roost

sanetimee veI7' near the ~kamas River, ~ich bas 'm1Jrq'

g1-e8..t-horned owls along ita course. it 1s probable that

a .rev are k.Uled by them, a1 thou~ no ae~ predli t1on

b,. them was noted.

OTm-:RS-Other wUdl1re that at tmes mght prey on the prairie

ch1ckeDS, but V11ch are believed to cause Yel""J l1ttl"

harm. would include rau. snakes, skunks, s~1 cats.

and atra1 doga. ~e latter two probably might cause the
If I, r1) cs

IrCst d8J!)8.ge and mar warrant control.

-.34-
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WEIG~

J)-,Jr1ng Wapping operat1ona in February - ~h. and A.ppll

or l~. Qd AprU. 1955. th1rt7-tiv& adult ttIIapped birds were

V8'1gbed at time or c.apture. Fotrteen were females and twenty-

one 'WeN ma1.es. Average ve1(#lt or ~ males vas a.pproximate1.7

1 pound 12 O'LDlCeS ana 1 pound 8 ounces for the females.

Yeat'ter (Yeatter 1943:393) 1-8porta average wei~ts or the

~ater Pl"aiJI1& ch1c~n from nlino1a in Jam18.r'1' as 2 pO'iJDda

4. 7 O'lU1Ce. tor male. ~d 1 pound, 12.S ounces for remalsa.

Bak8;r (Bak.- 19;;)142) in h1.s Bt~ or the Xansaa Gt-eater

Pra!.r1e Cllickens, s!yes the!l'l' ave1-agG we1{;hta as mA1.cs. 9~

gI-~ (ab~ 1 pound. 14 Otmc8a), temales, 807 gra1D8 (abOut 1

pound 10 a-~.8).

~ gift8 a d1t'terence or abwt 8 O1m.CeB between the ."

~ater or the nl1Dols stud,- and the less8I- o.f tJ:118 study.

and 01117 abou.t 2 ounces between the greetep or Baker' s Kansas

studS' and the lessers or this 8tw!.y.

MAlm:IIG ABD BAXDIIG

A p1"eHqu:islte to a stud)'" such 11.8 this 1s to be able to

18eOognU8 individual birda 'When aga1n encounteI-ed a.1"leld Ol-

in trap.. Al though moat birds that were t1"8.pped cm 'tJ1e W.

}Pa~ Stone farm in Pibney Count)!' were banded, all banded

bl18ds were kept in captIvity at our Game ra~ tor propagation

studies. Some o£ the excess cocks were lat8~ released in

nova and X'ingman CO"~ties.

UtW this project was begun in 1953, aU birds c~t

were banded in such a manner that cocks could be ~o~zed

~ -..I - - .
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DATES ON WHICH mDIVrOOAL PHASES OF PROJECT
WERE STUDIED ~~D TIME SPENT I~ EACH AREA

Beginning, August 19,

Ending, June 30, 1955

1. HISroRY - Literattre-
Kansas St.ate College 10-7 lO-g Kansas University 10-9.
Hays State College 9-30. Scott ~o. 3-11, Logan Co. 3-11,
Hays 5-1, plus many unrecorded visits w1t,b old timers in
Finney Co.. Kearny Co.. Clark Co.. ~de Co-. Seward Co-.
Morton Co.. S'tanton Co.. Grant Co., Ford Co., Gray Co.,
Pawnee Co., Edwards Co., Kiowa Co., Barber Co.! Comanche
Co.. and others. Colorado A. & M. College 2-1~, Haskell
Co. 2-2). Scott Co. )-22. Gray Co. 6-14

DIS TRIBunON-
Barber Co. 9-1.5, Clark 9-1° 1 9-15,10-)1. F1nneyCo. 9-25.
10-5. 10-19. 10-20, 10-28, 0-2~, Ford 12.16, 5-141 Grant
11~23.. Haskell 9-2, 9-l., 19-5, U-2j, Hamilton 12-Z2, 3-2t

8-191 a-31, 9-5, 9-bt 9.19. 9-24. 9-26, 10-2110-1-( t
. 11-18, 11-19 1 Kiowa 7-14, Lane 10-28, Scott ~-11,
9-29, Morto~ -6, 9-19, after initJ.al distribution
bird distribution. 1ncluded \mder feeding and

and not

2.

Kearn,
10-30
9-16,
check,

Greater Praairie Chicken

,. HABITAT &; VEGE'l'ATICJ:-
Hays State College 9-30, 5-1

AL 1i.R.EAS.
5-17,' 5-18. Colorado by correspondence with Don

. Bird Biologist, Colorado Game & Fish

5. LOCATE RKLEASE SI'1'ES~
Finney Co. 11-2, )-20, 4-1°. Hodgeman Co. 7-23. Correspondence
from ranchers in Comanche Co., Rice Co.. Scott Co.. Wallace
Co., Stanton Co., and others wanting chickens released on
their ranches.

1953
670 days (556 working days)

TO TAL 10 days

locatias one.

Cha.s Co. 10-6, 10-10

TOTAL 40 days

.roT AL Z days

TOTAL 2 days

'l'OTAL I. days



Ft... a. Captup.d JUl.

.Fig. b. Captul-Gc1 ma.le

b-PLA'rB

chicken taken in Ltgon t1pe trap.

1ndlddud pl satlc .trip merk1ns.
~a1r1e
aho w1l:15



trce hens. even during the ~ t per:1.G-d-. ~s.as done by

banding the coo1..-s ~ the right leg end the hens on the 1.e.ft

leg. ~s was not a sat1af'act(R81" ~'thod of marking as it waa

d1.t'ricUlt to see tl':18 bends at distance. one ImlBt nw-mally

observe birds £.field. A1so 'this does not 1ndiv1dUE.l.1y Dark

birds and ~ cannot kDou which bird 1£ being observed wi thou't

aga1n being ab~e to trap the banded bird. Re-tra?p1ng 18

quite otten 1ID;)osalble.

-IhX'as blFA...&S tra~pod on AprU 6 end 7. 19S4t in C1al-k

County, weN 8pr.-'f84 \11 th 4,-.. An !!1IaAture female vas dyed.
yellow. we~ed, banded, end "leasea-' A m tour. f.-I.e was

dyed red. wo1{;bedj banded, Qft4 1"'8188884, and an !=nature

ma1e va dyed green weighed, bande4. and "leased. Only

little t1ma was spent 111 th18 area .tollowing this s.rk1Qg

and none of' the t1::a"'.. birD were again ob.8arT8d.. ~ d7e

method baa besn used successf'U.1l1 by other wo~""ers. Howe.-er,

since the birds at this project vera tra-pped on1.'1 during the

winter s.nd spring m«1t...~. a short t1l!e before the b1!'-d8 annual

mol t in June and JUly, this marking 1oa.tad on1.y e. short time.

We plSJmed to -.rk all trapped birds 4ur1ng the winter

of' 19~55 with neck tabs of a type described by Richard

Taber (!abet- 1949t). 1lIh18 tJpe merker had been 1l9d

suecesst\111y on quail, pheasants" chuckax-. partridge, arJ.d

band-taUe4 p1.geona by the Cal.lfomia. Depar~nt or Game md

Fish. 1IDweV8'J9, 'the 'Winter of 19S1+-.SS pt"OVsd to be a verT

m11d one and DO large eoncentr~t1ons ~ero located. No flocks

were found that followed a waterhole use pa'ttem. Only six

birds wazee ca.~t by a vs:r-1et,. 01' traps. One ws.s ml-ked by
~ ., ~'." . ,

, .
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t~s method. Otn.ors were kept for broed1nG r>W-?OSE)~. ~

mar1red b:-t-rd, a maie. Wf1S taken m a tip top trap 1n a mai:;o

.!1e1.4 just nOI-th of the P1m1ey Coonty study 81'9a an Pebrua.r'9' 22,

19»- lt Va. ne'Yer secm aga~ and ~t not have ~&d <Xl Q

~1 in the study aNa or one or the m&l1'Y' ~t were obse:-ve4

in tJ:)e s~!m41DS (!.pel!.

A nrt1n. a brand ntm1& or the drt1g tli11iromoe'tb8.Dol. 'i4l1ch

18 a white cryata'll1.ne powder Ca1l be obta.1n&d dissolved in a

so1.utl~ or arJ11.eno b7drate and 1. Bo1;uble 1n water at 1014.0 F.

(400 C.) up to abQl11o ).S pep cent. ~s ~co.i8-P'!'oduc1ng
l#1J.~

dr\1g was e~t.~tedlt with the idea ~ t we nd.~ t be abl.e to

entice reeding t'l-ocks of b~ to take treated grains, thua

Bl.1.owmg cap~ in large mDlbers as the ~ might temr-orarl1y

!:BDobUize the birds. Ve nrst tried ttIIeating shelled com

and :placing 'the t'Pea'ted ,;rain 1n the bo~g ~ounds shortly

ahead. or th:e ernftl of the d181'ls.y1ng cocks in the ~.b1g

and latete ~6d a1so in the eyep~. ~ cocks refused to

eat. SeTeral r$2.SOD.S ~1 have been the cause or the birds

refusal ta eat. Atter tbe amt1.ene hy'dr'8te and va te1" have

evapw8.'t&dt a \1h1 te coating of ave':-tin 18 le.rt on the keI-:1ela,

d1scolO%'1t1g th~ .A:t1J1'lene hydrate USO has 8.. distInct odor

that may have been ~epuJ.a1vG to the bird.s.

Iftlese .f"lrst e:xper1mente with avert1.n end water-soaked

shelled com ~4ced cm. the boom1ng ~d8 "'ere carried cm in

nortbt)e.stern Kens&s on bocn1n~ gpO1mds ot t."l9 greeter prs.1r1e

cMcken n~ t.'t the assi.te.nce or Game Hena.~nt SUpervisor,

-.37-
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J.kx stone. who had p!-ev1oualy 'Worked out dosage of a~rt1n

na.cessary to narcotize dor&s't1c ch1ckene, and p~ject su~

visor, .T1m Coot.. Upon I-e"turning to s~uthvestern Xansas. I

tried bait. treated in the 8- ra1m8r With thiE ~ on

boom1~ {;rOunds or 1f1.e lesser prairie chickens. r1:rrst us:b1g

shelle4 corn and .in add3.'t1on, maize ~ted. 1n the ss.me ~er.

When thia .taned-. seve1'tal gx-asmoppey.a \181"8 captured and a

dosage injected into the hopper by ~ana of a ~odet-l!do needl..

Unt'or't!m&tel,., this injectlcm. stopped museula:r aet1rlt,- ot the

hoppw ~d the chlck&ns appareJ!.t17 ~.rua64 to !"e-ed on the s ~

8eemi.~1.-7 lifeless hoppers that W$~ p1.&ced at sevel"al points

vi tb.1n a bo~;ng gI-O1m.d.

In ohee~ work done by Howard H. Wight, Missouri. he

found that aYerttn dec<XD;>oaed upon exposuz-e to r;t hcn1rs or

sunlight. breaking down into ~dt-obrom1e acid and dibPa30-

aoeta14e1v"de. both stl8O:Dgl,. trr1t;a».'t. 'l!11s may explain 8cm8111'hat

the ca11Se or the 'b"lrda z.e1'ualng to eat Ule gr-a111 as 1 t probabl,.

ahoul4 be appl1ed to the ~ain ~y very shortly bef.'ore placing

it 011 the grounds. 'roo. the b~ at this t~ or year are

on. a diet consisting large17 or m.ects. ~abl'1 the beat

season to use such tl-eated grain vou1.d be dU.181ng the winter

months when the bi1'"ds are feeding in smau g1-aln ~1e1d8. 'l!he

th-ug would remain potent longer. due to cooler t8I:lperatur8&,

and al80 the b1.l8da wou1d be toeding almost 1ihoU,. on small

grains. Posalb1.e pre-bal ting en area "'~ th 1.mtreated grain would

be very halp~t 1.t no~ necessary.

Even tho~ no success was attained by the use of tb1.s

naPcos1.s-pl-oducing drug. we bel1eY8 that \mder SOS!1e circum-

-)6--



.tance., it could be very effective. We s1mply haTe not

experimented with 1t enough to work out proper techniques.

!RAPS USED AND EXPDIMDTED WITH

During the winter months of 1952. before inception of this

study, Hr. Coat. was in need or adult birds tor use 1n hi.

propagation atudies. He contacted Mr. J. Stockley Ligon, for-

merly or the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, &nd had him

come to gans8s to demonstrate trapping techniques and equipment

that he bad developed knd used sucoe8stully on the lesser

prairie ~ickeD4 in other area.. Ths8e demonstrations took

plaoe 1n the area that I then worked as a D1.trict Game Man-

agement Supervisor and 80 I was preaent durtng this demon-

stration.

Arter Mr. L1gon bad gone, Mr. Coats and I were able to

trap 68 birds with this trap at a waterhole on the W. Fare

Stone tarm during Februarr or" 1953. Firty-six or these birds

~r8 cocks, while only 12 or them were bens. This shows a

disproportionate S8X ration or 100:21, ~nd the ratio~ or old

to young of trapped birds as 100:126. Such a small sample and

ahort trapping per1od probably does not show thes$ true ratios.

As I was subsequently- assigned to this study. thi8 pre-

association with techniques of trapping proved very useful.

The trap that had been designed &nd uaed by Mr. Ligon was

retained tor use a nd another made with modifications suggested

by ~ This was the most successtul trap-type used during

the course ot this study.I.LJ..LD ~"u.u.1".

we were very successful with this trap duringAl though

..;i;i" i'..co - . -',

; :ii.,;,
,. ".. ,. ,,' ,., ",' ,,'
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the short period of trapping during the winter or 19$2-53. W8

Io($c.f. \
round it to be ~~~ only at ~~terholes t~t were regular11

visited by prairie chickens. Only one such waterhole waa

located during the winter or 19.52-5.3, and 8.11 birds trapped

were teoken at that 1.ocation. After the stu41 was b6gun in the

tall of 1953. there bad been a substantial reduction 1n tbe

over-al1 numbe~8 or the chickeaa and none were feeding or

watering on the Stone farm where trapping had been successful

the year be~ore. A nwnber of r1ook. were located in Finney and

Ke&rn.,. Counties and the1~ :reeding pattern checked closo11 to

detertn1ne it an-, might be watering. Much time was spent in

search ~r prairie chicken flocks using a waterhole, but none

could be round ~ Kea~1 or F1nney Count1- It was believed

that the set"1:e8 of weekly, or lea8, snow shower. af.tord.4 the

blrda adequate moisture. On Pebruary Z, 1954. Mr. Coats and

I visited eMcken &%",88a in Clark County and 100& ted a small

flock or about 35 b1rds using a waterbold on the Gabbert Ranch.

Later this rlock increased to near11 twice that number.

Mr. Krier. opera tor or the Gabbert Ranch, gave us per-

mission to trap ..-e birds. Between Pebruar, 2 and April 7
35 birds were caught. Twenty-two were males and 15 were

females. Sex ration. 100 me.18S per 68 remales (100:68). Ratio

of old to young was round to be 100 old per 65 young (100J6S).

Oomparing these ratios of trapped b1rda for the two

seasons, tr.L!s shows the sex rs.t1os to be: 1952-53, 100:21 in

Finney County and 1953-54, 100:68 in Clark COuntYe The old-

young age ratios would be: 19$2-$3, 100:126 in Finner County
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and 1953-$4,100165 in Clark Count.,.
Adm! t tedlr. there are many factors to varJ th... figures.

The sample. were pe~~.. small and in widely- separated

area.. The sex rat10.,appeara to be the les8 accurate of the

two. the old-young ratios probabl~ are a truer reflect~on

or the sucoes8 or the ha ton the previous season, in that part-

1eular area.

OTHBR TRAPS

As the winter or 1953.54 progressed, it soon became evident

that othe~ traps designed for use other than at waterholea use

woulcl bave to be dev1aed it anT chickens were to be trapped.

Baiting areas 1n an effort to eventually balt the birds into

traps was trIed ~ tbout success, as there was an abundanoe

or wa8te grain ln the many rields snrrounding the area.

PERMADn WIRE PUJOL FIELD TRAP

Two permanent funnel-t1Pe wire traps with netting topa

were erected 1n a m&1ze f1eld on the Potter farm southeast

ot Garden City. The area W&8 baited previous to trap erec-

tion. These traps were left out several weeks without success.

Clean thrashed maize was used &8 bait; however, field obser-

vations indicated that the birds might prefer unthraah.d

gra1n still 1n the head. The birds often pull ofr ahunks of

the head containing a number or kernels and swallow the

chunk in a browsing manner. This may be prererred by them

rather than p1ck~g up one kern&l &t a time of thrashed grain.

DROP-1ft 'l'YPE

This net was attached to a frame and suspended by means

or a heavy cord to four posts 80 as to form an overhead net

,~
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that could be dropped as birds were lured under it. This waa

suspended about 3-1 feet 6bove the ground and experimented with

at wate~hol.s. Poole of water were used to intloe the b1rda

under the net. The bird8 were su.apic1oua 01' anything over

their heads &.nd 80 only two birds, or the -.n1 that came near,

actually walked under the net. ~ first bird escaped after

the net had fallen 0 er it. The netting on this first model

was stretched tight. thus allowing the bird to worm its war out

from under the net before we could reach it. . revision of design

was made. giving a l008e, baggy netting cover. Only one bird

walked under this net and waa caught. However. since moat birds

would not tolerate the overhead structure, it was not con-

sidered worthy of further experiment.

TIP TOP TRAPS

Pour tip top traps bad been constructed for Mr. Coat.

and tried b7 him preTioU8 to this study. Be had uaed them

near Sltka in Clark County on the B1l1 Dome farm. Although he

was able to trap a rev birds, the process was slow and drawn

out, thus not too desirable. These traps were given to me

and used in teed fields near Garden City on the Vaughn and

Bill Rapp farma durtng the late winter or 19$4-5S. One bird

was caught at each loaatioa. Both were males, and the bird

from the Rapp farm bad a deformed, hooked bIll and was very

poor. It died two d&ys 1& ter during a cold rain. ~s type of

trap probab17 would be much more successful during spells or

cold, snowy weather. Such a condition d1d not exist in 19.54-55

except for very short periods.
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SPRIWG NET TRAP

This trap 18 con8tructed by welding the ends or two

balr-ova18 to a pair of covered spring screen-door h1nges.

The trap i8 cove~ed with loose netting m1le the ovals are

laid out flat. This then was Bet by staking one oval to

the ground and folding the other oval back on 1t, thus cocking

the springs. A .elf trip was made from mouse traps so that

a head of maize could be attached br e length or string to the

trip of the mouse trap. When a feeding bir~ MOTed the head.

the trap vas Bet off, oatchtng the bird In the bag of the

netting. This trap vas developed too lat. in the study to teat

ita diversity or use. It may be very useful. particulhrly ror

boo~ng ground trapping. It 8eems al.o to have promise or

succe.8 when used in feed rielda. In 8Uch a situation, a number

of the trap. probably 'Wuld have to be used. Two oo_cks were

captured on- the booming ground. during its short period of use.

RELEA sm NI'T S

A release net was constructed, plate --~j2t to allow &

gentle, quiet release so as not to scare or frighten the birds

away from the des1red release sit. This net was made from the

same material, two and a quarter 1nch netting, that the waterhole

trap va. constructed rrom. The net was six feet wide, twelve

teet long, and eighteen inches high. A release gate W8S made

to completely cl08e one end ot the net, (6' x 18ft). This gate

was oonat~te4 so that the gate might be fastened down by

means or a slip loop that could be pulled 100.e rrom a remote

position. usually out ot sight or the bird.. This gate was

suspended on two covered spring screen~door hinges. When
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released it swings up slowly, opening a complete end or the

encLosure, allowing the b1rda to move out &8 & group. This

was very successful and all released birds walked orr at" e&se.

None seemed frightened or flushed.

Three releases were m&de, one each in X!owa. ~1ngman

and Pinn8y Counties.

RELEASE 50. l--'1'h1s release 1n Kiowa OOc\mty w&a made by 31m

Coats, March 11.1953. Due to other scattered ~lock8

1n this area, detem1nation of success or failure ot

birds to remain tn that area 18 not possible. Wo birda

have been observed c.loae enough to reveal leg banda.

The release conaisted of eight cocks trapping during

Pebruary, 1953. on the Stone farm in FinM1 County.

REL&ASE &0. 2--Release made in Y~ngman County on September 28,

1953. b7 JtM Coat. and myselt. This release consisted or

aurplu8 cocks retained tram 1953 trapping on the stone

tara 1n Finll8J CountY". They" ma1 have been seen once

arter releaae. The birds failed to stay in krea of

release. Release conaisted ot ten cocka.

RELEASE RO. 3--Released 1n F1nne7 County. Pirst birds were

rele&.sed. by d on March 25, 1954. supplemented with

more bird. on April 2 with Jim Coats. Total birds in thla

release was thirteen, nine cocks and four hen.. The

release was made just before the nesting season and was

succeaaful in that the cocks established a booming ground

Ln the vie1n1t7 ot release and the hens nested. By" the

.fall ot 1954. }/.r. Raymond Erkie, owner of releaa8 aite

-44-
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land reported. a flock ot )0-35 b1rd.~

release will be successful in establishing a new breeding

colon,..

Possible this
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I~ed gl"t:1ng practices of the rancher w1'th1a the range

or the 1.esaer prairie chicken baye apparently aUowed them

to .~T-!T8 ~e present 88"" drough't or t1'le past three

78:at-a in 1.apger ~G-r8 than would have been posa1ble a

ftl9J' few 78ar8 ago.

.Air census or 1.8Be~ prairie chickens on ths bo=1ng gI'O1mda

18 DOt .uccea.~ in thi8 area..
L...er PraiJ-ie Cbick6na .r.ed pr1mar1l7 on insec ta 1n 8UX11!8r

B.11d .~cu'1 ~ ga-a1na 111 v1nter.

Adul t lesser prairie chickens pPOba.b1.'1 f'eed 80" on .1.naecta

when theJ' are ava1lable than arl.'1 of ou.r other up1and game

b11-d8.

Les..er prairie chickens apparentJ.'1 do not need vatez- to

exi.' after z-eac~ an age or about three weeks.

Bocmdng gl-ounda were to'IDd to ~ 1ocatad 1n a variety of

loc.at1~. hab.1tata and elevat1onB. A ~l rise op mon

was usually the cen'ter of use 01\ the gz.aoundB. Jlo p~le~at-

character coula be singled out to predict 'Where the ~unda

might be 1oee.ted in en,. new locallt7.

'l'ha bOOlDitag sound o.t the lesser prairie chicken c~d be

heard .t cca1S1dera'b1.7 greater distance. than the smmd -de

b7 tho r;rreater pra11-1e chicken.

Boaa1ng graO1m.da do not continue to ~ and harbom- ~

cocks 1n a p;r-ow1ng population., 1n8tead 1t seems they- can

harbO'U18 onl7 a g1 yen number after which t1m.e smaller

8upple~t&rJ' booming (;r'O1mds ap7ing up in 8'tn-round!:ng areas.
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'It 2.P'1JOer8 ~t o1.d ea'tabUshecd botDtng ~O\mds "'~ ~~~

about the ESa!36 in B dec]~in~ po;'J'UJ.aUcm, '\tTi'th ~'-1 ~p1.e.

.-nt~ boot:d.ng ~OIm.ds d1Bapp&f:J:%ef"~. or conso'l1dating \dth

'the ]is. j O!.- [;J;"0UD4s ~ 't.
1feata a.!'6 ex~1."3' dirt1c:uJ.t -to ].oea:W !n the dense sa.go~.18h

CO'9O%t.
b b$r!s atte V81-J adept at conceU1ng their J'OUtlG tm~.:.J.

tbeJ ~ about tJJr$. weeks 01.4.

Bat.o~~ begiD8 1n hte ~,.. md due to the shO1-t b1'e8d1ng

~eQ$on. ~t8 cat1.T abou't SU 86ks.

Yo-..mg Mft c~lewd the1%- pos~ j1~1JD.ll.e md juvenU.

ma1.ta at 'hba A£.'8 at abc-.1t 14 weaks.

Flocktn81 QS to age and sex, var1.cs ~ ~ to YSEi' an4

~ f!r&a to I1.18ea.

w1n'ter docks cm oc.O:A~lon l-eached na 1:8nY 88 SOO birds.

~J' l1t:2.aUy ranged ~r 7>. bDVeftr.
B.118d8 wore tD1md widely d1st1-1buted ~J18OUghout ~ blocks

01" ptUJ~a.nd dU1'-1ns the atmrst- :2r.mtba. 'by ...4 onJ.y

to leave ~..tt-ing 'tb$ trxm.tbs 'bhe.t tho insect .food s~pl.y \-1U

1l18utf1clcnt for the1xe nee4a &.5 f"ooa. !)t.n-1ng this season

the,. n'JOV$ to the edge or the pas~ ~a aDd teed in 58]'. .

~1n f'i~ds. re~1ng to the ~assland to 1oe..f and roost.

Only one ndu1.t bird \m.s to'aDd t.~t uas beUeyed to bftw

be. Jdnod 'by Q P"datw~ ~ba'bl,. a CO'Y'Ote. QrOtmd squ1r18C1.

pl8edR'tian Q1 Dests .18 believed ~'le ~'t se281oua tj"Pe of

prodntlm.

9.

10.

11.

12.

1).

114..

15.

16.

1.7.
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lB. Onl:: two t1Pes of tJIEI,ps tlex-e round to be success."'ul to a

point e.s to be wotethy ot: us.. on.e the weterhoJ.o net .~

.des1~ b7 IT. J. stokley Ligml, wit.b a rmdi.tiea ont1-anc~

Sad a hoop. SpI-1ug gz-ound net t18ep des1EP3-e4 by the 'i.~~.

A 'V'ert:tn, a DeroOS:18-pNdueing d:z8u.g,. was t1-1ed wt ~O'.1t

~cese. BCRIev~. its poas1'b1l1tiie8 wore Dot exhausted 2nd

.1 t mIrI' be ~17 a J!E:. tar or tccl1Jd.quo.

19.

~
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'!'he original ~ of t1'le 1.es8er pra1:r1a chicken probably

caTered =at or the southwest mle-tb11-d of X'anBas. A.s the

land was sett'led and sD811 8ca1e .rarm1ng began~ 'they apparenU7

1=rease4 then- numbers. However, th18 a~eu1tura1. axpanslO11

vas ~pld e;nd 80021 reaobed a po1n~ or 4et1*1ment to the c~'k8n

populatl~ causing the numb'en to drop off tar be1ov their

original ntmber-8,.

Present rBnp ot the ].8saer prairie chicken is onl7 a V8J8'7

sma}] pe~t of the or1g1nal azwea. 1!l8 two majOl"' areas

remain~g a1-e 'the sedbS'l and rouf;tl pastut-e areas along the

jrkGSa8 and c1_~ron R1ve"1-s.

Pa'lenothologUts tind to.aU rR~~t. or the ~ater pra1r1.

chicken 1n thia area but not the lesser pralrle oh1cken,

indicating that the pea ter was to be 1"ound here years ago,

14lereas the lesser 18 apparently a more recent replaceEJent.

'.ft18 dr!'ought of 'the 193018 almost exte~ted the ent~e 18a881'

pra11-1e chicken population ot E:anse.a. S1nce t-1'lat 'tins th81' have

-.de an 1!np~esslve co_back.

Sphited boom1ng gzeound a.ctldty and display usual].., began in

the last. two weeks of FebI-UrJlr'1' and continued thl-ough J~ 10-15.

Booming gI-01md8 weN located in Q yide variety of locations at

Yeryfng terram and vegetation. even 1.f it was located in a

valle,. OJ- on a sidehill.. .A ~l ~8e or knoU waa usuallr

the cente~ or a d1spla7 gro\m4.

Booming ground activ1tT was gPeat1y a1awed down and even stopped

for periods of up to three d&J'B f'ollowtng blowing dirt sto1'm8

that occur ~ the area most spring sea8QnJ.

1..

2.

).

4.

s.

6.

7.

SmP~
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B. ~ 1tSlm-pingtr so-.md ~de ~.. the boomng leseer pre.1ria cr..ickena

ccnild be heard !!AI.Ch greater distaneer1 than the ~oo~" _de

U;' "\oI~ b£"VCc\lg,S.- ..~-~-v ~y 9. BOcG!.1);g grround cenaua t18Om the air proved unsuccess!'u1 (XI. two

#

. . att.e~ts. ~ = A~n. 19$4. and ~ cm ~7 .;, 19~. c""
, , .:.' :

~.. :

~ 19-. a~~a :Of- uOCEa --~~om!ng--r;.-O1maa-.~-e4-~"l--to 3:3. :~~;;:.'~~

u. A1.~~ ~ ~ -t-e seerched tor Qeet by seveI-al metho4a.

110 naata were lOORted due to th-e exceUent heats concealing

Mb1tat and the hens ~1ll~~ss to leave t1le nest.

12. ~st broods were locatod 6u17 in J'uDe~ conecte~ young

shoved them to begin ha t"~l DE tbe 1ast week c8 *7.

1.3. Loca'ting broods 1.mdet- 3 weeks of aGe 111 thb ~ea or dense

.~bru$h Ca'9'or V8.8 .found to be 'f'err dirt1cul t.

14- YO'm& orten t'requent wa.te~1.e. 1n hte:r SU:lmneP during dl-ough't

periods. 1.f the)' Q~ benq.

1S. ~8 m.o1.t; was rOUlld to be sSm11_8J8 to the molt or the gzaeate

~1ri. ch1c~ c0IIq31&tmg the post jUTe1'.11e fm4 jUYen1le

~ts ,,:ben approximate17 14 'Weeks o.t age.

1.6. S0L':8 1ndicat1tm was fOtmd to indicate 1"1.ock1ng 01' sex and age

groups .1n the !'a1.1 and ear17 1dntCJ8 a1though tJ11.s appearced not

to alwa78 OCCU1- each yee:r or al11."'8 in aU areas.

17. It Be~d probable tJ:Jf1t the slze ot the wm't8r:!.ng flocks -T

depend somewhat on weather conditions partle~arl'1 low tempeH-

tU1'8 Imd snovr~

1.8. Largest bute~ nock seen in this area Ye.s approrl1!mtel'3' 600

birds. Flock size normaJ.1y ranged tmder 7$ birds.

19. 'lh$ blrda are rare1y seen outside of the ~a.8s1and usa !'rom

the first or :May untU the first ot" October. '!'hey seem. to ~ve

thO gtte.a81and ~7 durmg the winter montha in search or 1'00d.



20. on coJ.a. SDOWY v1ntsr days the blrds ofi-en rems.lu&4 to teed

most of' the day in the .t'lel.ds. They prefer to rooat in g'Pan

cover.
The b11-ds are se1.dtDI1 fo1m.d bag in the mtenor 01" the gx-&as-

J.fmd arB& during the months the, are reeding on a gain dietc,

but as an iDSeet diet makes i tse1.t ava11.able in the apr1ng the.,

change to feed ~ge1'1 on inSects end seldom leave 'tbe e:rea.

Drinking water appeared to be a 1umr'J' and not 8. necessit,..

The rood o.t the adul t oOBsista largely o.t" insects 111 the SU8D8'P

and B~J. pain 1%1 winter. '!'hey pI-obabl,- include a greater

percen~ o:t inSeeta in their Met 'When 8.ftllable then any other

of our up1.tmd game birds.

Predators and bavkB were not ballOTed to c.auao \mn6ceS&Rry

da8.ge. GJl<)tmd squl1"rel predatl<;n on neats WB8 baUeyed to

be tbB mo.t serious ~eat.

'l'rap?1ns was mat suecessf'ul at wate'tllboles in 1st. winter.

Avertin, a narcosls-produc1ng t!ru.gt was experimented with an

s~l grains and gPaSshoppe~. L1 ttle BUcceS8 was achieved.

HOV8yer, we beUeT8 this has good po881b.1.1it1es and needs

rurths.l' experiments t1on.

Fan,. 't."1'Pe- ot traps were experimBnted ilitl1e The waterhole

net ~8.p d.8i~ by J. Stokley L1gOD. proved t..~ moat succes.tu1.

A self-trIpping gl-OUDd net t18Qp probe.'bly has good posslbUitlea

.for boo:m1ng ~O1.1X1d trapping.

~.

22.

2).
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2$.

26.

27.
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J '!I""~' Y (13 " ..J);'4'~~ .-'~ 1.r~

r~o. 14

Jan. 11.1955 lesser Prairie Chicken Adult ~le l~o.'14

i':ansas, Fi:nney Co. Vaughn Feed Field 6:)0 P.r.i. M. D. Schwi1l1ng

Gizz. ~cc. Crop ~ElIcc. An1m..~ Vag. ~ Grit ~cc. ~
Crop-Empty

Gizzard-Grit
;,~"; ,:O,."i'c

S'orghtJm (Hulls)

Unknowr. (Seed & Veget«ble)
Seed resinous, Hulled
Lota of Woolf MAteria.!

2 Stra~ Faspalum Stramlneum
(Seeds)

S untlower
(Hulls)

1 Lepidoptara (Lariae Small)

F~ijARf (2 Birds)

go. 15

Feb. 10. 1955 Lesser Prairie Chicken Adult Female ~o. 15

St~t.e, Kansas. Fin:JeY Co. Faye Stone Farm Maize Field U,OO A.M.

. Co11e~tor: ~!. D. Schwi1l1ng w/Jim Coats

Gisz. ~cc. Crop ~ce. Animal ~ Vag. ~ Grit--cc. !t,

Crop-

10.5 Sorgh\ml (Seeds)
(white)

.5 Sorghum (Seeds)
(red)

Sorghum (Hulls)

Grit

1.4
, .;
--"

8.0

~
19,

82%

cc.

cc.

cc.

Tr.

Beliantbus
(Seeds)

Tr.

Tr.~

l~9.8

Tr..'-

3.0cc. 9~

3~.lcc.

""o r~ .

_Tr.

100%

~

.3.1



G1zzard--

Sorghum

67 Ragweed
folia) I

83 Sorghum
(¥i~1te)

15 Sor~= (Seeds)
(Red)

Grit

Feb. 25. 1955 Lesser Prairie Chicken kdult Ma~e ~o. LO

State, Kansas, Finney Co., Faye Stone Farm ~~1ze Field 10:00 A.M.

Collector: M.D. Sc~~lling
Gizz. .?1.t.7cc. C'rop 1.I.2cc. Anlm. -1- Veg.!Qg1, Grit ~cc. .

Crop--
~l Sorghum (Seeds) 1.9cc.

Many seeds still in hull
and in clusters (red maize)

Gizzud-

Grit

77 Sorghum
in hull.

Sorghum (Hulla and parts
or head)

.3 R~gweed Seeds

aJ.~

4~

l~

2$,

...Lr.-
lO~

15.7cc.

.6cc.

(Hulls)

(iUB'oros1a
(Seeds)

(Seeds)

coronopi

1.9cc.

.4cc.

lS.6cc.

.Ol~

l~

1.9cc. l~

l~

14~

g5~

O.2cc.

3.)cc.stillSeeds (Some
red maize)

20.1cc.

~-
l~

0

2).5cc.



March 16, 195$ Less~t Prairie Ch1eken Adult Female ~gg rrod. Not 3howin!

State. Kansas. Co.. Finney.

Collector: M.D. Schwilling

Gicz. ~cc. Crop !2.t!cc.

Crop--

Green \'Jheat (veg.)

Sorghum (Seeds) Rea Milo

Pigweed (Seed)

Ragweed vegetable-2pts.
Russian Thistle ve~;etable-l
Fire Bush (Cacha) veg.-l pt.

Larvae (Lepldoptera) .

2.92

1

1

Glzzard--
Grit. 2.5cc.

176 Sorghum (Seeds) Red Maize 4.700.

1 Black Beetle (Coleoptera
chrysomelidae)

Green w'be6.t (Veg.:.)

Ra~eed (Sprouts) (Veg.)

Ragweed (Seeds)

Grass tSeeds) Side Oats.
gramma

6

2

2 Bindweed Seed

~~

No. 18

[Jete Smith Farm 9: 4, A.M.-

Anim. ~ Veg. 122% Grit ~cc. ~

23~

J,..~

Tr.

2~

4e:5cc.

9.2cc.

5.)cc.
pt.

fro.

l~19.1cc.

l)~

2~

Tr.

6~

~

l~

ll.lcc.

.Jcc.

.lcc.

Tr.

l.~5~

lO~ .

.2cc.

le.S

2.5,

16.3cc.

Less grit



MARCH (2 Birds)

~iarch 12; 1955 Lesser Prairie

State, t~ansas, Co., Finney Caldwell Ricks (Booming) Ranch ~vening

Collector: M.D. Schwilling

Oizz. 1l£ico. Crop ~cc. Anim. 1~ Veg. ~~ Grit ~cc. J%

Crop-

406 Sorghum {Seeds} Red J',',aize 15.2ec. 62%

Sorghum (Hulls) Tr.

5 Pigweed (Seeds)

Lambsquar~r (Tin, Sprouts;
vegetable)

20 Gi'+asshoppers
LOcws,t1nae

A.

1 Night Shade (1. be~)
Ground e berry

Larvae

li1orm: 0 n

(Seed)

1

1

1

1

A

A Cricket

Flower bug
Anthocoridae

A

Gizzard--
Grit

139 Sorghum (Seeds)

2

2

1

Rape9d (Seeds)

Nut rush (Seeds)

Bindweed (Seed)

Flower Bug (Parts) Anthocoridae

Ragweed (Sprouts-young plants)

SorffAum Hulls 6.3cc.

Pigweed (Seeds)

A

g

Less grit, ,4.3£c.
,

~

Chicken ildult ~.ale (Boomi ng) r~o. 17

Tr.

3%.7cc.

( }.rymphsc)
Acr1didae

~.,cc.

O.lcc.

.33.6~

.4~

L-epidoptera Tr.

.~

Tr.

O.)cc.

24.6cc.

4..Jcc'.

5.2cc.Red Maize

ls.acc. lO~



APRIL (1 Bird)

April )0.1955 Lesser Prairie Chicken

Co.,State. Kansas.

.Colleetor: M. D. Sch-.,,'illing

Qlzz. ~cc. Crop ~cc.

Crop--
Grit

Yarrow (Veg.)

False Wireworm Beatle (Parts)
Coleoptera.-Tenebrionid~e-
Elodes

A

2 Grass (Seeds)
Side Oats GrarJlra.

G1zt:a.rd--

Grit

Grass (Veg.) 1 Pt.
Yarrow (Veg.) 1 Pt.

Composltae-Achillea

P..a.ize (Seed t. Hull)

Fals& W1r'e\form Beetle
(Parts)--ColQoptera-
Tenebrionidae-!1.odes

1

M&le [illed in trap No. 15
(Booming)

Adul'

!-lorningCampbell RanchKearny,

Testis

1ri% Veg. ~ Grit ~cc. 24~ of
G1zzaord

'nf-It.~.i.iU .

Tr.~

l~

Tr.~

.6cc.Compositae-
Achillea

Tr.~

l~.6cc.

24~

9~

1.Oec.

3.0cc.

)".
Tr.

.lcc.

100%4.1cc.

1.0

3.1cc.

Less Grit



MAY (1 Bird)

Lesser Prairie Chicken J1.dult

Co., Finney Brown Ranch So. J

D. &chwil11ng

1955May 27.

Kansas,State,

Collector: M.

Gizz. Ycc. Crop Qcc. Anim. ti~ Veg. 2§J. Grit .!lcc. 3~

Crop--
Gizzard--

Empty

Grit

Mormon Cricket (Parts)
Tettigoniid&e-Udeop 511la

A.

Ragweed
Ambrosia

Shepherd's Purse (Veg.)
BraS51caceae-Capsella

Grass (Veg.)

A BeetleLeaf
Coleopter~-Cbrysomelid&e

B11s't.er Beetle
Coleoptera-Meloidae-~p1cauta

False Wireworm Beetl~ (Parts)
Col.eoptera-Tenebrionidae-~lodes

A

A

I? (Seed)

Heads.0\ Insect

No. 2030oming)

ll'torning

. Male (

Holcomb

)~

2~

)~

12~

~

Tr.

O.)cc.
2.2cc.

3.1cc.(Vag.)
Coronop1 folia

1.Occ.

.7cc.

(Puts)

Ir.

5%

Tr.

_!.2.!-

l~

.4cc. I

(Parts) l.lcc. -

S.8cc.

.

~

.,c
~Less Grit .3

~.5cc. r

~

t
l-
i
I.
I



JUNE (4 Birds)

J una 12. 1954 Lesser Prairie Chicken Young ]A-l'/ days 1';0. 1

State, Ka.nsas. Co., Finr,ey KansM.S Fish & Game Buffalo Pr.eserve
6:00 A. M.

Collector: M. D. Schwil11ng w/Gordon fenny

Gizz. -=-cc. Crop 1t£cc. Anim. 1QQ% Veg. Q% Grit Qcc. -=-%

Crop--
1 Ant. Moundbu11d1ng (Pogonomyrmex occident~lis)

'"
J.r.

June 9.1955 Lesser Prairie Chicken Adult Male (Booming) No. 21

State, Kansas. Co., Finney Lee Greene Ranch 8:)0 A. M.

Collector: M.D. Scbwilling

Giza. ~2cc. Crop ~cc. Anim. 22% Veg. ~ Grit -=-cc. ~Giza. .

Crop--
A

A

A

li.,.1cc.

Larvs.e (!.ap1doptera)

Grasshoppers

Grasshoppers (Slant Faced)

Ground Cherry (Nightshade)
(Veg.)

.Orass (Veg.)

Sagebrush (Veg.)
Artemisia filitolia

Yarrow (3 s!ed pods &:. veg.)

.')

56

.33

Bush Morning Olo~y (Buds)
Convolvalaceae-lpomoea
Leaves (Veg.)

lS

Rocky f.jt. Beepls.nt
Cappdr1dace~e-Cleome

I~
(Booming) ~o. 21

8:)0 A. M.

.lcc. ~
~
~

0.7
7.5cc.

4.6cc.

.6cc.

46

28

3.5' ~

.7 ,;.lcc.

Tr.

1 .~

9 ~

.2cc.

1.4cc.

1.8cc. 11.1 ~

16.Jcc. 100 ~



Gizzard--

Yarrow (3 Seeds & Leaves)

Corn Grass (Veg.)

1 Larvae (Lepidoptera)

Ground Cherry (~1ghtsh~de)
(Veg.)

Lear Beetle (Parts)
Coleoptera-Chrysome11dae

63 Inseet Hea.ds ?

Qra~shopper Parts

Rocky Mt. Beeplant Leaves
(Veg.) Cappar~daceae-Cleome

A

A

A

A

June 22, 1955 Lesser Prairie Chicken

State. Fans&s. Co., Finney Lee Greene

Col1eetor: ~. D. Schvi1l1ng

Glzs. ~cc. Crop ~cc. Anim. ~ Yeg. ~ Grit ~cc. ~ of G1zz.

Crop--
Grit

1 False Wireworm Beetle
Coleoptera Tenebrionidae-
Elodes

Grasshopper (Parts)

Gir.zard-

Grit

Blister Beetle (Parts)4 r
Colao ptera-r~elo 1 d~e
Lea.f Beetle (Parts) 1 rOt.
Coleoptera-Cr~ysome11dae

Grass (Veg.)

1.3cc. 9 ~
Tr.

.5%

.5~

.lcc.

.lcc.

Tr.

2a

25

27

4.1cc.

5.1cc.

4.0CC.

~
;p-

~

t,{;

100 ~
tJo. 22

P. M.

Tr.

100 ~O.)cc.

Tr.-

100 %.)cc.

1) "

100 ~

O.2cc.

l.)cc.
Ct

t. ~

r

...
J.r.

100 ~1.5cc.

Less Grit

l.)cc.



June 27. 1955 Lesser Pr.irie Chicken

Stc:.te. Kansas, Co., i:ieade ne;;;.r l:.s.ron \

Oizz. !L2cc. Crop ~CC8 Anim8 ~ ~

Crop--
3 Slant Faced G~~sshoppe~s

4 Ground Cherry (!~lghtshade)
Pods &. Berries

A

l? (Seed Pod)

Gizzard-

Grit

Leaf Beetle (Parts)
Coleoptera-Chrysomelidae

Fal&e Wireworm Beetle (Parts)
Coleopte~a-TeDebrion1dae

Slant Fac~d Gr~sshopper8

1 Buffalo Grass (Seed)

1 Larvae (Lepidopte~a)

1 C1caoe (Small Green)
Homoptera-C1cadid&e-Melampsal~

A

A

A

A

A

Ground

19 Bush Morning Glory (Buds)
Convolvulaceae-lpomoea.

AppleIndian

3roomweed (Floret)
Gutierrezia

Ad~lt Male (Fe~ding) r,o. 23

Unr'.1h Farw 10:00 A. M.

Vet- 1~ Grit. .,:J.cc. 3~ of
Gizz.

27 ~

70 ~

) S

100 ~

.Scc.

2.0cc.

.lcc.

2.9cc.

.} . ~.3cc.

Tr.

Tr.

17 J;1.4.cc.

.lcc.

.lce.

.2cc.

3.3cc.

'.
~
~

~

~

~

1.;
1.S
J

.39

12

)0

Tr.

Po.S)Cherry (Berries &
{Parts}

1.Occ.

(Part-a) 2.5ec.

100 ~8.9cc.
---'Less Grit

8.6cc.



JULY (6 Birds)

July 7. 1954 Lesser Prairie Chicken ~dult Female l~o. 3

Kar~5a8 Co ~ .State.

Collector: M. D. Schwil11ng

Oiroz.-=-cc. Crop-l.ti!cc. Anim.1:Q9Jt Veg.!!:..t% Gr1t-=-cc. ~

Crop--
Grit

6 Gr.sst~oppers Slant Faced
Acrididae-Subr~lily Try-
xaline

56 t1ebworm Larvae lepidopta:--8.-
Loxostage sim11alis

Sagebrush
Arten-.1aia

July 15,1954 Lesser Prairie Chicken Young 6-7 weeks No.2

State. Kansas Co., Clark Nickelson Ranch 1:00 P. M.

Collector: ~. D. Schwilling

Gisc.-=-cc. Crop ~cc. Ani~. ~ Veg. ~ Gr1t-=-cc. !ti%
,Crop-

;/i 10 Grasshoppa~s. Slant Faced 2.0cc. 84 ~
, ; . Sub-family Tryxaline-

, AcrididaeJ \
I \ .
I ,-'. 1 Leaf beetle - Chrysomellid .lcc. 4. %

1 Praying Mantis Mant1dae .lcc. 4 ~

4 Spiders Arachnldae .2cc. g ~

3 Small Grass Stems T~.

Grassboppe~s. Slant Faced
Sub-family Tryxa11ne-
Acrididae

. .. . t, -
; f

/!!
/

Leaf beetle - Chryso

Praying Mantis Mant

Spiders Arachnidae

Small Grass Stems

Grit

Finney Kansas Fish ~ Game Buffalo Preserve
6:00 P. M.

Tr.

44 ~1.6cc.

56 ~2.0cc.

Tr.
filifolia

100 ~3.6cc.

a4 ~2.0cc.

.lcc.

.lcc.

.2cc.

~'
;»

~

~

ttle - Chrysomellid

t~tls Mantidae

4-

4-

S

Tr.

100 ~2.4cc.



Lesser Prairie Chicken Young 7

Co., Finney Lee Greene Land

July

State,

17,1954

Kansas

Col1.~ctor:

Gizz_-=-cc.
Crop--

D.

Crop ~CC~ Ani~,. ~ Veg.!Id% Grit~cc. ~

Grit

Grasshoppe~s. Slan~ Faced
Sub-family Tryxaline-
Acr1d1dae

5

5 Stra:wberry Root Beetles
ChrysomelidEie-Parla~anella.

1 Colc. Potato Beetle
Chrysomeildae-Leptinotarsa
decaJnlineato

1 !.'\ormcn Cricket
Orthoptera-Tett~gonidae

i Click Beetle (Eilter1dae)

2 Webworms (Larva~)
Lepidoptera-Pyralidtdae

1 Black (Chrysoma11dae)

j Lacewings
Neutro ptera-Cr.ryso pi dae

Sagebrush .(Veg.)
Artemisia Fili.fol1&

1 Leafhopper
Homoptera.-cicadel~1dae

1 Nut Rush (seed)
Lithospernum-Cyperus
esculentus

July 16,1954-

State, Kansas

Lesser Prairie Chicken

Co., Finney Lee Greene

Collector:

Gizz.-:- cc.- Crop.

t~Q. 6w~eks

6:30 A. M.

f,chwilling

Tr.

44 ~.7cc.

20 t;£

12 ~

.3cc.

.2cc.

6 ~.1cc.

Tr.

6 ~

6 .'

6 ~

.lcc.

.lcc.

.1ce.

Tr.

Tr.

Tr.

lO~1.6cc.

Young

Land

weeks No.g 7

of two 3:00. r.;~ .Brood M.

Sch'w111ing

Grit -cc.- - ".. ,.'
- ~-Ani:!;. .!QgJ:. Ve~.-cc.



Grasshoppers
.~crid1dae

Grasshoppers S~t Faced
Sub-family Tryxaline-
Acrididae

I., Leaf Beetles
Chrysomellidae

1 Click Beetle
Eliteridae

2 Meta11c Wood Borer
Bupre~tidae-Agrilus

1 Leaf Beetle
ChrysOr1"!el11dae

1 Sp1-rler Arachn1dae

LeavesGrass

July )1,1951. Lesser ?rair1e Chicken

Co., Finney Lee Greene

D. Scb,-~lling

State. Kansas
: \

Collector: M.

Crop lLlcc. Anim ~ Veg. ~ Grit-=-cc. !ti%

Grit.

4 Grasshoppers
Acrididae

1 Grasshopper Slant Faced
Sub-family Tryxaline-
Acrididae

Sagebrush (Veg.)
Artemisia £111£011a

Grass (Veg.)

7 Lea~ Beetles (Black)
Chrysomel1dae

1- StrCt~~erry Root Beetle

'+ Nut Rush (Seeds)
L1thospernum-Cyperus esculentus

8g ~

S .~

lO.Occ.

.9cc.

) ~.3-c.

'rr.

1 ~.2cc.

Tr.

Tr.

- 1£- ,-
ll.4cc. 100 ~
Young 10-11 weeks No.- 8

Land Brood or seven J: 00 A.M.

Tr.

74 ~

4. .i

2.0cc.

,
\ .

~
.lcc.

I. %.lcc.

Tr.

is ~.5cc.

Tr.

Tr.



Lesser Prairie Chicken Adult Male (Booming)July 15,1955

S~ate. KanB~S Co., Finney

Collector: ~.;. D. Schwilling

Gicz. ~ct. Crop ~cc. Anim. ~ Vag. ~ Grit -;-cc. ~
Crop-

A 1 Larvae (To:na.to HormrorDI) 4.3cc. 22. ~
Lepi doptera-S phi r\gidae-
Phlegethontius

A 1 L~rvae (Lepidoptera) .1cc. .5 ~
A 2 Grasshoppers Slan~ Faced .6cc. 3. ~
A .. Grasshoppers 2.1cc. 11. ~
A 56 Small June 3ug Beetle 4.4oc. 22.5 %

Coleoptera-5carabaeidae

A 3' Leaf Be~tles 2.1cc. 11. ~
Co 190ptera-Cr~yso~.e 11 dae

A 1.1 Colo. Potato Beetles 2.4cc. 13. ~
Coleopte~a-Chrysomelidae

A l~ Stink Bugs 1.7cc. 9. ~
Hemiptera-Pentatomidae

A 10 Harlequan Bugs & Larvae .5cc.. 2. ~
Hem! ptera-renta. tolrii dae

A 1 Lady Bug 3e~tle Tr.
Coleoptera-Cocci l,e111dae

2 Ground Cherry (Pod & Fruit) l.lcc. 5. %

Yarrow (Veg.) .lcc..5 ~

Grass (Veg.) .lc£. _.5!

19..5(~e. 100 ~

G1Bzard-

A 3 Colo. Potato Beetles .4cc. 2.5 ~
Coieoptera-Chrysomelidae

A 1 False ~ire~1orm Beetle .lcc. .7 ~
Coleopter&-T~nebrion.lda.e-51odes

.~ 6 Harlequari 3ugs & Larvae .4cc. 2.5 %

Hemi pte "a-Pentato!!dd;j. ~

A 15 Lea1~ Beetles l.lcc. 7.0 ~
Coleo ptera -C !1ryso~1 e 11 dole

'~ ~.:.~~:~ ~.:~ :.. .;;f~~

I~o. 24

A. Brown Ranchp. A. "ii,.



6 Small June Bug Seetles
Coleoptera-Scarcboeidae

9 Stir.k Bugs

Hem1p~era.Pent~tomidae

A

A

Gr:.!l6s',opper (}-'arts)

Indian Apple? (Parts)

Ground Cherry (Pod & Fr~1t)

A

2 Bush Morning Glory (Buds)
Cor. vol vulaceae-lpomona

AUGUST () Birds)

August 10. 195J+ Lesser Prairie Chicken Yo~ 11-12 weeks No.9

State, KanSl7i.6 Co., Finney ~e Greene L~d Collector: M. D. Schwill1ng

G1z..~cc. Crop -=-cc. Anim. ~ Veg. ~ Gr1t-=-cc. ~ ~

Crop-

1 Grase (Vag.)

August. 16. 1954 Lesser Prairie Chicken

State. Kansas Co. J Finney Lee Greene

GiIS. -=-cc. Crop ~cc. Anlm. ~E% '

Crop-

Grit

Grasshoppers (Acrid1dae) 4.0cc.

Sun Spider (Solpug1da) .5cc.

Leafhoppers (Homoptera-Cic~dellidae)

g

1

2

22 Leaf Beetles (31ack)
Cbrysomelidae

2 Str~wberry Root Beetle
Chrysomelld~e

1 Webworm (Moth)
L~pidoptera- Pyralidi~&e

2.5 %.4cc.

~5.9cc.

23.6 ~
24. ~
31.5 ~

3.9cc.

4.0cc.

~.2cc.

.lcc. .7 ~

l6.5cc. 100

Tr.

0 cc. - ~

, Young 12 weeks l~o. 10

Land Coll~ctor: i'~. O. Scbw111inl

Veg. ~ Gr1t-=-cc. !.!:.%

1:-.

61

7

Tr.

25

~
~

1.7cc.

.lcc. 1.5 %

Tr.



OCTOFIER (1 BIrd)

OctobeJ8 20, 1954 Lesser Prairie Chicken Adult Male (Boom1ng) l~o. '13

State. Kansas Co_, Finney (Brown Land) So. or Holcomb 6:00 A.M.

Collector: M.D~ Sc~lltng

G1zz. .§.s.!CCe Crop .l.!°c. An1m. ~ Veg. ~ Or! t ~cc. §:1-

Crop--

Yarrow
Achillea

G1zzard-.

Grit

1 Sedge (Seed) Cal'eX

31 Ragweed (Seed) 1 Part

12 Night.hade (Seed) \\'hlte
1. Part Solanum dulcamara

22 Nlgntahade (Seed) Whorls .4cc.
1 P.. t Solanta

3) Buekwheat .3 Parts
PolJ'gonum.

Gras&hopper (Parts)
Acr1d14ae

A

FI1lE VEGETABLE &: ANI~L PARTS:

sunnower 48 Parts
Balian thus

Sorghum (Bulls) 2 Parts

Ragweed ( I

Ambrosia

Yarrow
Achillea

Nightshade
Solanum

Cave Cricket 2 Parts
Tett1gonldae

~F,1~~e

100 %.loc.(Leaf)

6 %.4cc.
Tr.

39 %

54 ~

2.2cc.

).2cc.--

15 Parts(Seed)

10 Parts

3 Parts

10 Parts



1 La cering
Neuropte~a-Chrysopldae

GraBS (Corn GraBS)
(Veg.)

Sagebrush (Veg.)
Artemes1a 1'110to11.

sunnower
llel1anthus

1

2 Larvae (Lepidoptera) .300. _u~-

6.7oC. 100 ~
August 31, 1954 Lesser Prairie Chicken AdUlt Male No. 11

State, Kana.. Co., Plnn81 State Burralo Game P~eserve A. M.

Co11ector1 M.D. Schdll1.ng

Gtzz. -=-cc. Crop ...:-co. Anim.;--:":;' Veg. ~ Grlt-=-ec. ~

Crop-

Grit

Atr1p1ex , (Leaves)

Doddel-

SEPTmBER (1 Bird)

ember 17. 1954 Lesser Pra1r1e Chicken Adult Female No. 12Sept

Stat e, Kansas Co. .

Collector: Jim Coats .for M. D. Schwilllng

Glzz. -=-cc. Crop~cc. Anlm. lQg% Veg. 1!i%

Crop--
Grit

Larvae13
Darkling Beetle
Tenebr1on1dae

Sunflower (Seeds)
He11anthus

1

2

Tr.

1.5..1cc.

Tr.

'l'r.(Seed)

Tr.

Tr.

Tr. --

100 ~

(Seed)

.-ca.

(Arch Ladner Land) Road So. or Holcomb
6:30 p...Finney

!!:t.%Gr1t - ce.-

Tr.

98 %

2 ~

(Lepidoptera Sp.) 4.Bcc.

.lcc.

Tr.

100 %4.9cc.



GraEishopper 2 Parte
Sub-family Tryxaline-
.Acr1d1dae

Bee 1 P.-t
5yme nap te ra

Buckwheat 5 Parts
Polyganum

Sp1d6r 1 Part
Ji.ra clm1 da e

Lear Beetle 1 Pert
ChrysomeUd&e

6.2oe. 100 ~



-II/ O"/;I/~ t.
Taken From Plots in Clark Co. Is.

By Fcrt Bays Kansas State College
(Botany Department)

1. Agropyron sml ttl1.1.
2. Andropogon Ierardi
3. Andropogon saccharoides
4. Andropogon scoparius
5. Ar1stida longlseta
6. Aristida purpurea
7. Bouteloua curt1pendula
8. Bouteloua gracilis
9. Bouteloua h1rsuta
~O. Buchloe dactyloides
Ll. Chloris verticillata
L2. 8l:PIDUS cana;densis
L3. Elymus virgin1cus
~4. Eragrost1a c111anensis
L5. Eragrostis peetinacea
L6. Eragrostis pursh11
L7. Kragroatis trichodes
La. Festuca octo.flora
L9. Hcrdeum jubatum
~O. Hordeum pus111um
~l. V&hlembergia cuspidata
~2. Muhlenbergia merl cana
~). Muhlenbergia racemosa
~4. MublSl bergi8 torreyi
~5. Munroa squarrosa
)" PAni ""WI "ATli l' A~A

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
l~.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
2).
24.
25.
26.
27.
2$.
29.
)0.
)1.
)2.
33.
34.
35.
)6.
..37.-~ ..

an 1. cum cap1.J.J.are
an 1 cum obtusUM
aDieum rlrgatum
chedonnardus pan

asper
cryptandrus
pilosus
neglectus
texanus

VEGETA nON 0., AREtl

Dr. F. W. iI.lbertson
Compiled JUM 7. 1954

GRASSES-

Wes tern wbea tgrass
Big bluestem
SilTS" beardgrass
Little bluestem
Red triple-awn
Purple t.r1ple-awn
Side cs.ts grama
Blue grama
Hairy grama
Bur.ralo grass
Windmill grass
Canado wild rye
Vir gin1a wild rye
III scented love gr
Carolina lovegrass
Purshis love grass
Sand love grass
Six weeks fescue
SQuirrel tail
Little barley
Plain8 alibl,.
Mexican muhly
Marsh muhl,.
Ring muhly
False Buffalo grass
Old wi tch grass
Vine mesquite
Swi tch grass
Texas crabgras s
Squirrel tail
John~n grass
Indian grass
Tall dropseed
Sand dropseed
Hairy dropseed
Povs- ty gr4ss
Texas dropseed

Big bl'
SilTS"
Little

grass

pan1cula
1%

tUB



Hedeoma. hispida
Helianthus annuU8
Helianthus max1mi11ani
Helianthus pet1o1aris
Hel1anthus r1gidus
Heterotheca subaxillari
Hotfmannseggi& james11
Houstonia angustifol1a
Hymenoxys odorata
Hymenopappus corymbosus
Ipomea leptophylla
Iva xanth1fo11a
Kuhn1a ~ut1nosa
Lactuca ludovic1ana
Lappula echinata
Leptllon canadensis
Lep1d1um densifiorum
Leucelene erlco1des

55.
56.
57.
5S.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
6.5.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
76.

compactum
rlgidum
sulca tum- -

L1.num r1.g1.aum
L1num sulca tum
L1 thospermum 11near1toli um
Mal vastrum coc cineum
Melampodium leucanthum
Men tze11a decapetala
Mentzel1a str1et.a
Meriolix serrula ta.
Mimosa 11linoense
Morongia uncinata
Neomamillaria vi vapara
Opuntia macrorrhi za
Oxalis str1cta
Oxytropsis lambert11
Paronychia james11
Parosela aurea
Parosela enneandra
Pen tstemon albldus
Peop foet1dissimus
Pers1carla lapathitolium
Pers1car1a pennsylvanlca
Petalostemon candidus

tum
1m 1
coc

79.
BO.
Sl.
a2.
g).
64..
65.
66.
a7.
g8.
a9.
90.
91.
92.
9).
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

100.
101.
102.
10).
101..
105.
106.
107.
loa.
109.

Petalostemon purp~eus
Plantago push11
Plantage rhodosperma
Plantage sp1nulo~a
Polygala alba
Polygala vert1e111ata
Polygonum ramos185 iI;:I.'81
Por~ulaca oleracea
Pr1onopsis ci11ata
Prunus angustlf'oUa
Psoralea argophylla
Psoralea cuspldata
Psoralea tenutflora

Rough fa
CoDlDon s
Max:1mil1 an sun1:10

sunrlo~Prairie sunflow
StUf" sunflower
Heterotheca
Lit tole 18 at rus;
Narrow leafed b1

e , rushpea
'ed huston1a

Hymmlopappus
Bush morning glory
Marsh eldm-
False Boneset
WUd lettuce
European st1ckweed
Mare's ta.il
Pepper grass
Heath aster
Blazing star
Golden flax
St,1ffste flax
Grooved flax
Harrow leafed puccoon
Salmon colored mallow
Plains balckfoot
Tenpet.al Men tzel1a
Chalk 111y
Serrate leafed evening primrose
Illinois bundle1"lower
Catclaw sensitive brier

sua

P1nceesh1on ca
R1ckly pear
Sheep sorrel
Lamber t loco
James nailwort

cadus

5; dale a5fiktop dalea
Slender Parosela
White Penstemon
Wild gourd
Gulttop ladysthumb
Spotted ladysthumb
White prairie clover
Purple prairie clove:
Woolf Ind1anwheat

thumb

Purple prairie clove
Wooly Indianvheat
Redseed Dlanta.in
Spiny plantain
Whit e miJ.kwort
Whorled m1lkwort
Bushy knotweed
Conmon purslane
Prinonopsis
Wild plum
Sl1verleaf scurfpea
Rallbread scur fpea
S11mflower surtpea or

~

wild altalr.



~. Acerates viridiflora
2. t.l1inoia linearis
3. Allium nutalU
It. Amaranthus bli to1des
5. Amarantbus graecizans
6. Amaranthus hybr1dus
7. Amaranthus retroflexus
g. Amphiachyris dracunculo1des
9. Ambrosia ela t1or

19. Ambrosia ps11ostachya
11. Antennaria campestris
12. Argemone intermedia
13. Artemisia dracunculoides
14. Artemisia till folia
15. Ar~emi81a gnapbalodes
16. Artemisia kansan&
17. Aselep1odora decumbens
18. Asclepias pum1la
19. Aster fendlerl
20. Aster multiflorus
21. Aster oblongifo11us
22. Astragalus lotiflorus
2). Astragalus m1ssourlensis
24. Astragalus mollissimus
2'. Astragalus pectinatus
2b. Astragalus racemosus
27. Astragalus shortianus
2g. Ca111rrhoe involucrata
29. Castilleja citrlna.
30. ~hamae8aracha con1oides
)1. Cbamaesyce geyeri
)2. Cheir1n1a aspera
)). Chenopodium album
)4. Chenopodium hybridum
) 5. Chenopodium leptophyllum
36. Chrysopsls villosa
37. Cirsium ocbrocentrum
)8. Cireium undulatum
39. CleolRe serrulata
40. Croton texensis
41. cryptantha crass&sepala
42. Echinacea angustifolia
43. Englemann1a pinnati£ida
44. Erigeron pumlius
45. Erigeron ramosus
46. Euphorbia marginata
47. Evolvulus pilosus
~g. Gaillardia pulchella
~9. Galp1nsia lavendulaefolia
.50. Gaur. biennia-
.51. Gaura cocc1nea
.52. Gaura parvi.flora
53. Grindelia squarrosa
54. Gutierrexia sarothrae

FORBS

Green ac~a~s-Green milkweed
Linear-leafed four otclock
Wild onion
Prostrate amaranth
Tumbleweed amarath
Slim amaranth
Red root amaranth
Tarragon snakeweed
CoDIDon ragweed--Hogweed
~estern ragweed
Pus sytoes
Pr1che8 poppy
False Tarragon sagebrush
Sand sagebrush
Cudweed sagebrush
Darruth sagebrush
Spider antelopehorn
Plains milkweed
Fendler's aster
Man y flowered as ter
;.romat1c aster
Low milk vetch
M1ssour1loco
Woolly loco
Narrow leaf loco
Racemose milk vetch
StXJrt milk vetch
Purple poPPymallow

Hairy chamaesaracha
Geyer euphorbia
West~n wall flower
Lambsquarter's goosetoo t

wes~S"n wa.u. l:J.ower
Lambsquarter t s goosefoo t
Maple leaf' goosefoot
Sl1mleat goosefoot
Hairy goldasts-
Yellow spined thistle
Wavy leafed thistle
Colorado bee plant
Texas croton
Th1 ck-se paled cryptan tJ1 e
Snakeroo t
Engelmanndaisy
Low fleabane
Dais y fleabone
S 1':K)w-on- the-moun tain
EvolYulus
GaillardiaT '_' "
Lavend
B1e~
Scarle~
Velvet
CurlYCt~-- - - -

ier leaf evening p~1mrose
Lal gaura
!t. gaura
r. leafed evening primrosl
:up gumweed
snake 'weed

primrose



llO.
In.
112.
11).
1.11..
115.
116.
117.
11a.
119.
120.
121.
122.
12).
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
1)1.
132.
1)).
134.

Rat1bida columnar1s
Rat1bida taget1s
5a1801& pes t1.f..
Salvia pitcher!
S1deranthus spinulosa
Solanum nigrum
Solanum torrey1
Solidago glaberr1ma
Solidago mo111s
Solidago r1gida
~ophor:a ~er1ce~ --
Specular1a perfollata
Stenos1phon l1niColium
S t.rophostyles le1osperma
Tetraneuris acauliaTetraneuris acaulis
Teucr1um canadense
Tbelesperma gracile
Tragapogon pratens1s
Verbena bip1nna~1rida
Verbena bractlosa
Verbena hastata
lerbena strlcta
Vernonia baldwinix
Xan thl um CODDUne
Yucca glauea

acaul1s

Upright prairie coneflower
Prairie conen~er
Tumbling Russian thistle
Pi tchers sage'
Spring siderenthu8
Black nigJ;1tshade
Torrey nightshade
Smooth geldenrod
V~880ur1 gOldenrod
Stitt goldenrod
S1lkr sopbor&

;>pr1.ng
Black J

Torrey
Smooth...

~1J.k)' sophora
Cla8ping venu looking glass
Narrow leaf stenosiphon
Wild beam
Stemless tetraneuis
American germander'
Greenthread
Meadow sa.l$ify
Dakota verDena
Bigbract Vel'" bena
Blue verbena
\'looly verbena
Baldwin ironweed
Oriental cocklebur~--- .

1ium



6. RELEASE.S-
Kingman C
(9 cocks.

Co.
t 1.

7. AIR CENSUS.
Finney Co. 4-15. 5-S. Kearney Co. ~-15J 5-5

5-22.3-4, )-23
4-20, Morton 6-

Grea ter Prairi e
5-41 5-S, Geary
4-2b, 5-b

9. SNOW EFFECT ON BOCJUNG-
Finney Co. .3-26,

10. DIRT EFFECT ON BOOMIr~G.-
Meade Co. 3-1911 Stopped all
Finney Co. 3- t 4-23. 4-24,
days.

11. r-~'I'I~G-
Finney Co. 5-4. 5-7! 5-12, 5-13, 5-1.51 5-24. 5-25. 5-27.
5-)°. 6-11 6-), 6-1 I 6-121 6-15, 6-2 . 6-25, 4-18. 5-U,
5-27. 5-28,6-9, 6-10. 6-1~, learn, Co. 5-22,6-2.6-13-
6-18,6-20, 6-22. 6-2bj 4-14t 6-8. Meade Co. 5-16.6-27,

roTAL 34 days

Greater

Co. )-2;, 4-2(10 cocks), Finney

TOTi'-L 3 days

9-28
hens)

TOTAL 2 days

~-lJ, 4-25. 4-20~ 4-~5, )-J. >-4,
5-17, 5-21,..5-)0,5-31, 6-1, 6-~,
8-10, g-23, 8-24.8-27, a-JOt 8-31,

2a, )-10, 3-U, 3-14. 3-19,_3-26,-
~-Lg, 4-22, 4-2), 4-24, 5-~t 5-~,
3-8,3-22,4-1,4-6. 4-7,7-20,
~ny Co. )-2),3-26. ~-4, 4-2't 5-8,
4-11, 4~O, Meade Co. 5-20, ,-21,

4-29. 5-). Coffey
Pottawato:m.1e Co.

Chicken - Chase Co.
Co. 4-27. ~-2g. 5-6,

TOTAL 80 days

Co.
9-25.

3-28. Stopped activity three days.

TOTAL 2 days

activity (killed pheasants)
I Stopped activity for two

tarAt I. days

7-14
16-2 ,

\

}t.orto n Co. g-l

Chase Co. g-14 (.2,) (2)ChaseChicken,Prairie



- - -
Greater Prairie Chicken Chase

11-30,12-1,12-2,12-3.

TOTAL 206 (

14. POOD HABI T8.
Denver Colorado (Fish &; WUdll.re Service, Food Habits Lab.)

2-17. 2-16. 2-19, Garden City Experiment Station 4-13.

15.

ror AL 5! days

Co.

Co. 11-27, 11-26, 11-29,

days

'TOt41. I. dayS

TOTAL 99 days



16. BIRDS Cia.UGHT-
Clark Co. {Ligon type trap) trap put out 15 times, birds
caught on 10 attempts, total ot 33 birds, (drop type net)
tried 4 times) only one bird caught, not too e£fective
Finney Co. permanent feed field traps (2.) put out on
Potter farm, lef't our and baited fcr 18 days, birds too
suspicious, none caught. Finney Co. (Vaughn Lat1d) Tip
Top trap (4) 70 days. 1 bird caught- (Bill Rapp land)
tip top "traps (2) 44 days 1 bird c2\.gbt.-Faye Stone farm
(Ligon type trap) set 4 tImes. birds caught on one attempt
2 blrds..Pe~ Smith farm (Ligon type trap] set 2 times,
no birds caught--ground net trap booming grounds. set 6
times, none caught.
Kearny Co. ground net traps. booming grounds, Campbell
land, set on t~ occas10n8 J two birds caught.

17. SBINI!lG TECm.IQUES-
P1Dner Co. Pot~er farm. 1.30 (0)

TOTAL 1 night

19. AVERTINr DRUG TlUED-
Finney Co. .5-10,
Kearn,. Co. 4-)0

Greater Prairie Chickens
Chase Co. 5-3, 5-41 4-20, Grain
Corfey Co. S-4., 5-) Grain
Geary Co. 4~2g. 5-5, 5-6 Grain
Pottawatomie Co. 4-26, 4-27 Grain

19. BIRDS M/1.ItKED-
Finney Co. (Vaughn Land) 2-22 one cock

TOTAL ~Y3 ON VARIOOS PROJECT PHAS~ 567

5-12, in Grasshoppers
on Grain.

Grain

'roTAL 13 days



AMtiAIN. GEORGE A.
1.W4... De~81~ tn. age of

VOU8... Jour. Wildl.

BAKER, MAtmIC~ F.
1953. tra1rt. chJ.ck$a~ or Kan~li.8. 3ttll. :;msu stat"

.101. gu~., no. 5:1-6~t l~ tig.

DAv!SOB., VBi?iSS K.
1.940~ Ar. ~76&~ oenaua at 19a!lsr pra1.r1& ch1Ca:eU8.

W1~~. Mgt.~ 1(1):55-62.6 rigs.. 1 table.

n.""'RSTL10M. F.H.. Jr.
lo~'J,w. A 8tudf of W1aoonaln 1r..1%'1& e.b.1CKOQ and snar;p-

tulsd v",i.j.se. Wl1aon. h-.J.l.,. Sl(I):lO5-100. 2 rigs... 9 tables.

LB;.'i:. L3?ON.
1ti~. U.tl

Ne.. fj
analyst. to!'
e:x1eo. l'i4V.

I.nMAn, V4L!J~d ~.
194ti. 50~wMte quail NJProductioD in soutO-oat Texae. Jow:

~:ilrll. i!gtl. .lO(2} cUl-123, r;~ 8.&-'d~ 1. tig., 4 tao16&

MA!;JI;tT"i;,1..lJi. ti. A.
19,5~. ~e lite -1m.:! tl;ues

01" Oonaen. 63 pp..

.G~, LEVI. 1;,.
".e. Fall an;! w1n't8i' h~1ts of pra1!"le ehlck~M in &outrb-

Wfi&t i;eQrsak.. .Jou:c-. Wl1dl. 2fgt.. le,(1):9-~:S.2 Ctg8.

SCHWARTZ, OEAP,.r.J!;S ~.
1~44,. 4;r:he prairie ~cken in Missouri. C()t1~.rv. (.;OM1fl..-

Bta.t4 or t.:11.aG~1. l.rreraon atty- Ap';:;rQx. 178 PP..
lij!"5. rr.:a& .col~Q of: taft prai~lit cnl~eJ3 in ~1s$om-1.

Univ. or U1.so~r1 Stud1a8, ~~(1):1-9w, 32 photos,
12 r164.. S map~. 26 t9bles.

;~!CliAlm.
A new ..rItes- !'o~ g~" birds.
April 1~49.

'tABti,
1949.

t;iA~~~. BALP.Ii E.
~943. The prairie ch1ck~Q 1n Il11nols* 5ull. Illinois

Nst. Fi1st. Zupv., 22(-4):377-416.. 18 figs., 2 tables.

LI Th~ A TrJU C!TSP

piaaated and 8l ~-ta11.d
t.. ~(2}rl~o-~71. pl. ~.

Jour.

tl1e lea8.~ :o:ral&-le cn1ekei" in
J'O't.1%'. "'11d1.~ fIgt.. 1".(4):;«"'75-477.

ot ~~~1g.a ?Aea.~t8. Ul~. Dept

Jour. Wi.ldl. ~gt.t


